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From silos to shops and abandoned rail-
road tracks to higher quality housing, down-
town Moscow may be in the fledgling stages
of big changes.

The city of Moscow is looking to replace
some "agricultural eyesores" with a more
urban, transitional flow between down-
town and the University of Idaho, said Bill
Belknap, director of community develop-
ment in Moscow.

The area of focus stretches from Sixth to
Henley streets.

Belknap is asking university students to
get involved in the redevelopment plan.

"We want to see what might be missing
in the students'xperiences," Belknap said.
"We'e interested to see what kinds of busi-
nesses they'd like to see in this area."

The city and Moscow's Urban Renewal
Agency are hosting a Downtown Charrette
today and an open house Thursday. The
'events were created to provide a place where
residents of Moscow and students of UI can
brainstorm and express ideas about the new
project.

Both events will be held at 7 p.m. in the
1912Center on Third St.

The university has been purchasing land
in the area since 2004.

"When the railroad went out, we made
every effort to acquire as much of the area
as we could," said Gerard Billington, a real
estate officer for UI.

Billington said the university wanted to
be involved with the redevelopment proj-
ect to xnake sure the types of businesses and
other uses of the area would be desirable to
students.

"We want to see a themeless transition
between campus and downtown," he said,
"not a place (where students) walk through
an industrial wasteland."

The city and the univeisity are still not
sure of the exact land uses at this time. The
plan may involve multi-story buildings with
mixed uses, Belknap said.

Belknap said he hopes to see high quality
apartments and condos, restaurants, a hotel
and other businesses in the area. He said he
also expects more beautification enhance-
ments, such as green space, and more park-
ing opportunities in the area.

"We really want more of a connection
between downtown and UI, rather than a
boundary," Belknap said.

Belknap and Billington said they think
the redevelopment may also bring more po-
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The city of Moscow and the

Urban R'enewai Agency will host a
discussion of the future of down-
town Moscow at 7 p.m. today in the
1912 Center. They will also host an
open house at 7 p.m. Thursday at
the 1912 Center.

tential students to the area.
The redeveloped area could offer Moscow

a more urban look and feel with more dining
and entertainment opportunities, without
living in a big city, Belknap said.

The changes could make Moscow and the
university more attractive to potential stu-
dents and alumni alike, Billington said.

"This could really provide more energy in
the area," Billington said.

"Itwould make the university more excit-
ing, and make downtown more exciting....
It may make the alumni come back and con-
tinue their relationship with UI for a lifetime.
It would give them reasons to come back to
Idaho."

Joshua Schott/Argonaut

The silos alongside Jackson Street in Moscow stand out
against the Sunday afternoon sky.

INTO TH E B REACH Communi
says farewell
to Dickinson
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The Ul football team enters Martin Stadium at WSU after halftime on Saturday evening. The Vandals lost Saturday, 45-28
Roger Rowles/Argonaut
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Some students may have noticed
the change right after it happened,
at 5:15p.m. on Sept. 4. Others, such
as fresIunan Anna Nadreau, real-
ized the University of Idaho Web
site changed several days later.

But despite the varied times of
discovery, the responses to the site
are quite similar.

"Ithink it looks really classy and
clean," said Nadreau, who didn'
notice the change immediately be-
cause her bookmarked pages hadn'
changed yet.

"Everything is out there and it is
easier to navigate," Nadreau said.
"Now I would be more likely to
check out the site."

Feedback for the new site has
been overwhelmingly positive, said
Chris Cooney, director of Web com-
munication.

"The feel and quality responses
have been great," Cooney said.

The site makes UI look more
professional and up-to-date, said
sophomore Kelsey Hebert.

"When I first saw it I was like,
'Wow, wait, where do I go?"Herbert
said. "Then I typed in the search bar
and was OK."

The re-design of the five-year-old
UI Web site is still a work-in-prog-
ress. The new homepage, "admis-
sions," "student life" and "about
the university" pages debuted on
Sept. 4. Other pages will be updat-
ed throughout the year.

The new Web site is a product of
the two-year-old UI strategic brand-
ing initiative.

"Somewhere between 2003 and
2007 there was a style change and
our site didn't react," Cooney said.
"We need to keep ourselves current.
This site brings us up to where we
need to be today.".

The site underwent a look and
feel change along with much con-
tent change, Cooney said.

"Itwill be the same overall think-
ing, with different content," Cooney
said. "The overall message of the site
is that UI is a leading institution."

Psychology department testing
revealed people couldn't find basic
information on the old site, such as
costs and majors, Cooney said.

The new site uses 'Smartnav"
navigation —the list on the lower
left side of the homepage. This
helps each audience, such as future
students, parents or alumni and
friends, find basic information.

Another, new element is the
main-feature slideshow: four chang-
ing graplucs provide links to UI fea-
tures. The features focus on an indi-
vidual or group and its story.

"The feature slideshow shows
the breadth of what is available at
UI," Cooney said. "Ideally what

I

that shows are outcomes the uni-
versity produces."

The slideshow will be updated
bi-weekly.

"Ilike the fact that the slideshow
will get people interested in the
school," said freshman Courtney
Mustello.

The homepage look is the tem-
plate for all the UI college Web
sites, Cooney said. All of the college
sites will change over the next 18
months.

Adjustments are made to the
Web site everyday, Cooney said.,

"This is the beginning and it will
never end," Cooney said. "While
we would like to, we can't do it all
at once."

The new site has a higher focus
on future students, Cooney said.

"Future students are an impor-
tant part of UI," he said,

See WEB SITE, page 4

Web site update provides much needed refresh

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Dedicated, enthusiastic, idealistic: these
are the words used to describe John Dickin-
son, a retired UI professor and city council
member, at his memorial
service Saturday.

The Administration—-Building auditorium held
more than 100 family and
community members
who came to pay tribute
to Dickinson, whose body
was found in July, after he
disappeared in January.

On Jan. 8, Dickinson
stopped on Interstate 84
to help a motorist follow-
ing an accident. Standing DiCkinSOn
on a bridge over the John
Day River in Oregon, police believe he either
fell off the bridge or jumped over the railing
to avoid another accident. Dickinson's body
was recovered from the Columbia River in
July.

Each speaker during the service repre-
sented an aspect of Dickinson's life, illustrat-
ing his range of interests.

"He taught me how to throw a slider,"
said Pete Dickinson while describing his
brother as a family man and sibling. "He
was the quintessential big brother, always
taking me under his wing.

'n

1981, the UI Department of Computer
Science was formed, Dickinson was its first
elected department chair. Serving from 1982
to 1997, Dickinson left. when the school of-
fered early retirement to faculty. His inten-
tion was that his salary would help ease the
budget crunch facing the university at the
time.

"Even after he retired we held an offlce
open for him, in,case he wanted to come by,"
Associate Professor Rob Rinker said. "But
after a while it was clear that he was ready
to start the next phase of his life."

After his retirement, Dickinson still
reached out to students. Shortly after the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks, computer science student .
Sammy Bomar was arrested as a suspected
terrorist. Dickinson maintained constant con-
tact with the Middle Eastern young man and
spoke in his defense on many occasions.

Bomar sent an e-mail which was read dur-
ing the service: "Istill consider him missis,
because some people, people like him, can t
really die," Bomar said.

Andriette Pieron, a former Sirius The-
ater Company board member and long time,",

friend, gave her speech as a narrahve to';
Dickinson; Her'voice broke while discussing''.
the May shootings.

"We really needed you there" Pieron
said.

Pieron reveled a man who enjoyed the
theater in all aspects, both performing and
producing. She discussed his sometiines
elaborate sets and accents he'd pradice.

See DICKINSON, page 4
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Opinion
Be respectin'er neighbors

or. ye'll be walkin'he plank,
ya bilge rat. Also, Talk Like a
Pirate day is Wednesday.

(„INSIDE
Arts&Culture

Check out a watercolor
class at the 1912Center, a
textile exlubit in Palouse and
turning dreams into jewelry.

Sports &Rec
The women's cross country

team finished second in Seattle
ties weekend. Meet UI's goalie
and the horse polo club,

A selection of YouTube
videos, each hartd-
picked by a crazy guIt
in a monkey suit,
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l4'eatherFOR ECAST Uni versi AVE. by Paul Tong/Argonaut

Today
Thunder
sto rills
Hi: 65
Lo:41

Saturday
Partly
couldy
Hi: 64
Lo: 40

Sunday
Few
showers
Hi: 68
Lo: 41
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7am-12am
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Saturday: 9am-8pm (188 stayopen later for programming)
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Offside
ICSU Foreign Film Series

Borah Theatre, SUB
September 241 4 2$,
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Idaho I KAI)8 Workshops
Every Tuesday 12:80-1:80

Every Wednesday 8-00 4:80
Commons Horizon Room

wwwxtudentaetivi ties.
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Union

Camp Darfur Week
Gabriel Stauring will be speaking

Thursday night at 8pm in the SUB

Ballroom about the Genocide in Darfur

~"Facing Sudan" in the Borah Theater

Tuesday night at 7pm and 9:30pm,

with special guest David Peckham from

the Village Bicycle Project speaking at

7pm showing with a special showing of his

documentary NAyamye".

~"Invisible Children" Wednesday at 7 and

9:30in the Borah Theater.

SudokuPUZZLE

8 7

6 8
2 7

9 7
5 3 1

7
6 3

Solution

9 9 8 6 t'. l. a 8 Ligt'891869.6Ll9a8t 89L9689I l889dt,gl L 896l888969 Lt6! I'899l8
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CrosswordP UZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1 Deck member
5 Mooned about

10 Trade
14 Swear
15 Paradigm
16 Robe
17 Soupcon
18 Fetid
20 Idols
22 Degrees
23 Sleep sounds
24 Give way
26 Font style, for short
28 Affirmative
29 Ginger
32 Forest
35 Anger
37 AJudd
39 Guns the motor
40 Slipper, for short
41 Dropout
42 Novelist Loos
44 Actress Arthur

45 ill.natured
46 demer
47 Guevara
49 Walking stick
51 Ringo, for one
53 Cowboy

exhibitions
57 Qnce popular

songs
60 Flare-up,

emotionally
62 Punch or

locomotive

garage
64 Designer Chanel
65 of Green

Gables
66 Embark

14

17

20

23

32 33 34

28

42

46

57 55 59

62

65

68

67 Despot
68 Fewer
69 Squalid
70 Dried-up

1 Bivouacs
2 Characteristic

ofbirds
3 Rocket type
4 Most gloomy
5 Silver wattle
6 Asian country
7 Paralysis
8 Pride
9 L.A. athlete

21

15

18 19

16

24 25

27 28

35 36

40

29 30 31

37 38 *

41

43 44

47 48 49 50

52 53

60 61

45

54 55 56

63

67

69

CapyrfphtOX07Punlalaacrlancorn

10 Viohn name,
for short

11 Cherry, for one
12 Malaria
13 Blow over
19 Acrylic
21 Acquires
25 Emetic
27 Supple
29 Decant
30 Actor Jennings
31 Shame
32 Streetcar
33 Rockfish
34 Malevolent
36 Seafood
38 Conduits

70

43 Emoted
45 Prig
48 Chops up,as

potatoes
50 Major

thoroughfare
51 Trig. functions
52 Path
54 Notched
55 Wilde, for one
56 Salt awny.
57 Viva voce
58 Only
59 Harasses for

payment
61 Expended
63 Singleton

2 3:-..
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
'borders) contains every digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Man, flamingo
stuck in turnstile

COLUMBUS, Ohio—
Animal expert Jack Han-
na and an 11-month-old
flamingo became trapped
while trying to 'squeeze
through an airport secu-
rity turristile. It took fire-
fighters to finally get the
flamingo out.

Hanna, the director
emeritus of the Columbus
Zoo and a frequent guest
on nationally televised
talk shows, was'eturn-
ing from a zoo fundraiser
with a mongoose, a small
leopard and the flamingo.
Three other people were
with them.

The entourage arrived
at the Ohio State Univer-
sity Airport just after mid-
night Sunday to find the
terminal closed. The only
way to leave the tarmac
was through a 10-foot-tall
metal turnstile with sev-
eral horizontal bars —not
the easiest exit to squeeze
through when you'e
traveling with boxed-up
animals, Hanna said.

"Inever thought about
the crate being square
and the turnstile 'eing
round," he said.

Hanna, 60, pushed the
flamingo's 2-foot-by-3-
foot compartment into the
turnstile, then continued
pushing while straddling
the crate.

"I was stuck like a
worm. My eyes were as
big as grapefruits," he
said. "I can't describe the
feeling in my stomach. I
can't move up or down.
The bars are on your
face."

Hanna said he eventu-
ally squirmed free, leaving
the flamingo still wedged
inside and everyone else
trapped on the tarmac.
He then walked to a near-
by fire station for help. It
took three firefighters to
hoist the flamingo's crate
up and out of the turn-
stile, he said.

Columbus 'ire de-
artment logs show the

fighters arrived at
the airport at 12:30 a.m.
for a "flamingo rescue,"
spokeswoman Kelly
McGuire said.

Hanna joked that the
next time he flies through
the airport, the biggest
animal he'l bring is a ger-
bil.

Fire hose blasts
cat out of tree

YONKERS NY —A
fearful feline that was
stuck in a tree for a week,

aXw-
ace�'linging

to branches sev-
eral stories high, was
finally blasted to safety
with a high-pressure fire
hose.

Volunteers waited with
an outstretched sheet
made the save as the cat—soaked and hungry but
unharmed —was hosed
out of the tree by firefight-
ers Sunday night.

"Everyone was cheer-
ing," said artist and ani-
mal rescuer Greg Speirs,
who was among about
50 people assembled be-
neath. the willow tree.

The cat had previous-
ly ignored people who
banged cans of cat food
and climbed ladders that
were just out Gf reach. It
took two shots with the
hose to do the trick.

"As soon as the cat
landed it jumped out
and ran into the woods,"
Speirs said Monday.

"Some kids helped us
bring the cat back, and a
man said he would adopt
the cat right on the spot,"
Speirs said. "You can'
come up, with a nicer end-
ing than that."

Demand to see
'irportbathroom

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—When tourists ask for
the bathroom in the Min-
neapohs auport lately, it'
usually not because they
have to go.

It's because they want'o see the stall made fa-
mous by U.S. Sen. Larry

'Craig's arrest in a qex
sting.

"It's become a tourist
attraction," said Karen
Evans, information spe-
cialist at the Minneapohs-
St:Paul International Air-
port. "People are taking
pictures."

Craig was arrested
June 11 by a Minneapolis
airport police officer. The
Idaho Republican plead-
ed guilty to misdemeanor
disorderly conduct.

Craig has since said his
guilty plea was a mistake.
His request to withdraw
the guilty plea will be
heard Sept. 26, just four
days before he has said he
will step down from his
Senate seat.

Just 15minutes into her
shift on Friday, Evans said
she had been asked direc-
tions to the new tourist at-
traction four times. Other
airport workers field the
same question.

"It's by the Lottery
shop, right next to the
shoeshine shop," said
newsstand worker Ab-
dalla Said, adding he gets
the question daily.
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Attention all interested
entrepreneurs: The Palouse is
getting a new venue for the
collection and expansion of
ideas.

The University of Idaho
Vandal Innovation and Enter-
prise Works will be teaming
up with IdahoTechConnect, a
non-profit state-wide organiza-
tion that works in technology
development, transfer and
commercialization. Together,
they will be launching the first
Palouse Kickstand, a program
that brings researchers and
inventors from Moscow and
Pullman to further entre-
preneurship by generating
new ideas for business in the
Palouse. ~e first meeting will

be held on Sept. 25 at the Sand-
piper restaurant in Moscow.

Linda Morris, director of
VIEW and a UI professor, said
the monthly meetings will give
those interested in lugh-tech
businesses, including faculty
and students, the opportunity
to get hands-on information
from top entrepreneurs

and'ducatorsabout how to get a
business up and running.

VIEW was created to act as
a catalyst for entrepreneurial
innovation and to fulfill one
of the five themes created by
President Tim White in his
plan for renewal of people,
programs and place. The plan
was created in 2004 when
White first became president
for the university.

VIEW will host its third
annual business competition

this spring.
The competition encour-

ages teams from at least two
different colleges to combine
their multidisciplinary entre-
preneurial interests and skills
to create an attainable business
plan.

The plans are presented in
an auditorium style setting.
Students are given 20 minutes
to pitch their idea and 10 min-
utes for questions.

Winning plans are decided
by a panel of five judges in-
cluding Idaho entrepreneurs,
industry experts and financial
representatives.

In 2007, a team of psychol-
ogy, sociology and electrical
engineering students took
first place and were awarded
a check for $5,000. Their plan,
GoSleepGo, a collaboration

of a high-tech travel site with
a social networking element
was brought to life last sum-
mer with the team's prize
money and a sponsorship by a
venture capitalist in the Seattle
area.

The 2008 program will fea-
ture two general areas of em-
phasis: innovative interest and
social entrepreneurship. Social
entrepreneurship will involve
plans that attempt to remedy
a social problem from an ap-
proach that is both innovative
and ensures the sustainability
of that community.

Morris said the two tracks
should attract afiywhere from
15-20 teams. She also ex-
pects to have over $15,000 in
awards. The first place team
will receive $5,000, second will
get $3,000 and $1,000 goes to

third place teams.
Morris said it is required

that the teams be from two
different colleges in order to
encourage students outside of
the business study to partici-
pate.

Morris said a lot of non-
business students don't know
how to put a business plan
together.

Students interested in
learning more about business
planning, no matter what their
major is, can earn a certificate
of entrepreneurship in a 12-
credit course made up of two
required courses, a capstone
course and a technical elective.

One of the required
classes, Business 414, teams
students with business ma-
jors to create ideas that can
be developed into attainable

for more
INFO

Foi more information
ori VIEW or the 2008
business plan competi-
tion go to www view
uidaho edu or call Linda
Morris at 885-7006.

business opportunities.
"This strategy mimics the

envuonment m which most
students wfll eventually find
themselves," said Kenneth Pe-
kie, professor of the business
class. "We strive to develop
that interdisciplinary team-
work and show the students
the value of diversified back-
grounds and interests."

Today
Staff Appreciation Fair
SUB Ballroom
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Money Management Work-
shop
Women's Center
5 p.m.

Moscow Downtown Charrette
1912Center

Chamber Music Series featur-
ing Trio Solisti .
Administration Auditorium
7:30p.m.

Wednesday
Idaho LEADS workshop
"Becoming an Ally: Safe Zone
Training"
Horizons Room
3-4:20 p.m.

Working Moms Group lun-
cheon

Loca/BRIEFS

Researchers get
mobile air la6

Waslungton State University
researchers in the Laboratory
for Atmospheric Research have
received an $800,000 National
Science Foundation grant for the
acquisition and development of
an atmospheric chemistry mo-
bile laboratory.

Led by associate professor
Tom Jobs on, the researchers
will use the laboratory to study
the impact of fossil fuel and
biological emissions on atmo-
spheric chemistry related to air
quality and aerosol formation,
The researchers hope to better
understand the relationship be-
tween the gases that contribute
to aerosol formation, their chem-
ical transformation and their im-
pact on atmospheric chemistry.

In'ddition to its re-
search uses, the laboratory
will be used for training
undergraduate and graduate
students.

Researchers on the project
also include Mare Beutel, David
Evans, Tim VanReken, George
Mount, David Yonge, Brian
Lamb and Kristen Johnson.

Volunteers to pack
bikes for Africa

The Village Bicycle Project,
a 'Moscow-based organization
that ships used bicycles to Afri-
ca, is seeking volunteers to help
p8ck 500 donated bikes into a
40-foot cargo container bound
for Ghana. Volunteers will load
the cargo container Saturday.
'Volunteers will meet at 9a.m. at
1095N. Mountainview Road in
Moscow. Live music and food
will be provided at the event.

;Volunteers with pickup
trucks are needed Friday'o

ather bicycles stored at four
ocations in the Moscow area

and to transport the bikes to
the loading site.

A total of 21,000 bicycles
have been shipped by VBP to
Africa since the organization
began operation in 2000.

Volunteers who want to load
bikes can sign up by e-mail at
vbp@pcei.org, or by phone at
509-330-2681.Residents can do-
nate bikes at 913S. Jefferson St.

Local buying forum
planned for Sept. 24

A public forum on economic
stabihty by buying locally will
be held at 7 p.m. Sept. 24 at
the 1912 Center. The Moscow
Civic Association, the Greater
Moscow Alliance and the Mos-
cow Chamber of Commerce are
sponsoring the forum.

A five-person panel will dis-
cuss the way dollars spent lo-
cally support both the Mos-
cow economy. The forum will
exa'mine how buying from the
locally-owned independent
businesses of Moscow are
consumer strategies that best
support Moscow's economic
stability.

The forum will also launch
Buy Local Moscow, a new'or-

anization for Moscow's local-
y-owned independent busi-

nesses. Buy'Local Moscow was
created by 24 Moscow business-
es. For more information, go to
www.buylocalmoscow.corn.

Pre-registration for
conference begins

The University of Idaho's
Women', Leadership Confer-
ence will be held Oct. 19in Mos-
cow. "Exploring Your World,
Charting Your Future" is the
theme for this year's event,
which will honor the contribu-
tions of women in higher edu-
cation, including students, fac-
ulty and staff. The conference is
sponsored by UI President Tim
White.

The conference will offer
workshops, panel discussions,
a luncheon and keynote speak-
er Pam J. Bettis. Bettis'eynote

Cam usCALENPAR 7p Clearwater Room
Noon

Library Resources Seminar
for Graduate Students
Idaho Commons
Noon to 1:30p.m.

Thursday
"Oleanna" by David Mamet
Kiva Theater
7:30p.m.

Robert Auler Guest Recital
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

presentation is titled "Women
and the Politics of Nice." The
luncheon is free but pre-regis-
tration is required. Pre-r'egistra-
tion started Sept. 7.

UI staff that attends the con-
ference may be considered for
professional development time
upon supervisor approval. For
more information and pre-reg-
istration, go to www.women-
sleadership.uidaho.edu.

Breakfast hosts
female physicians,

The University of Idaho's
Washington, Wyoming, Alaska,
Montana and Idaho medical
education program is celebrat-
ing Women in'Medicine Month
to recognize the growing num-
ber of women physicians in the
Moscow-Pullman area.

WWAMI will host a "Wom-
en in Medicine" breakfast from
7-8:30 a.m. on Wednesday'in
the first floor conference room
at Gritman Medical Center at
700 South Main St. in Moscow,
All female physicians in the
Moscow-Pullman area are en-
couraged to attend and share
with WWAMI female students
their medical backgrounds,
share stories and build support
among women in medicine,

Dr. Linda Fearn, an internal
medical physician and clinical
instructor in the combined Uni-
versity of Idaho and Washing-
ton'tate University WWAMI
program, will host the break-
fast. Fearn is a physician at the
Health and Wellness Center at
Washington State University.

"Sharing a passion for medi-
cine" is this year's theme for
the breakfast. The event will
acknowledge physicians who
have contributed to the success
of'women physicians and pro-
vide a chance to say thank you to
colleagues or teachers who have
influenced women physicians.

Of the 40 current WWAMI
first year medical students at UI
and WSU, which share facilities
and professors, 15 are female,

Hayley t uenthner
Argonaut

Current and former sisters
of Kappa Delta blew out the
candles for the sorority's
10th birthday celebration last
weekend.

The chapter became one
of the nine sororities on the
University of Idaho campus
when it was founded Nov. 15,
1997,and this weekend was a
time to celebrate.

Sorority President Lisa
Heuval was thrilled about the
weekend and the opportunity
to connect with the older
sisters she's heard so much
about.

"I'm able to see the facesI'e only seen in pictures in
person," she said. "It's so ex-
citing to meet everyone we'e
all heard so much about."

Freshman member Abby
Byrne was also excited to cel-
ebrate the occasion that was
filled with fun and friends.
She said the highlights of
the festivities were Satur-
day's barbecue and Sunday's
brunch at the Student Union

Building, centered around
celebrating the bond all the
sisters hold so sacred.

Byme is already passionate
about her new chapter, but af-
ter the weekend's events, she
said she has high hopes for a
continuing a strong chapter
at UI.

"We made out pretty good
with our freshmen class of
31 people," she said. "We'e
going to continue to grow
stronger."

Heuval said she was excit-
ed to host the approximate 40
alumni members who came
to the chapter to celebrate the
decade of success, as well as
relate their college experi-

'ncesto one another.
"(My favorite part of the

weekend) would be hearing
the stories and just learn-
ing how Kappa Delta has
made them grow," she said.
"They'e moved on after
college, and it's nice to see
how KD has influenced their
lives."

Although Byrne was also
happy to relish in memories,
it was important to her to

give gratitude to the women
who created the very special
union.

"They started a great tradi-
tion and'house," she sai'd.
"We'e very grateful."

Kappa Delta's motto, "Let
us'strive for what which is
honorable, beautiful and
highest," is something mem-
bers reflected on and remem-
bered this weekend, and
according to Byrne, some-
thing they try to live true to
everyday.

"They are the nicest,
sweetest and most down to
earth women I'e ever met,"
she said.

The sorority was founde'd
on Oct. 23,'1897 in Farmville,
Va.

There are 204 chapters
nationwide, and Heuvel said
she feels lucky to be part of
something that means so
much to so many women.

"Nationally, KD is going
up in everything they are
parhcipating in," 'she said.
"Because we are a part of
something this big, we'e go-
ing to follow that too."

'ESSCBNAB

Nfl INN'n, Naeea
Izul aaz-sam

sorori turns 10

f~> Ktckstctncl
Q Small Business
Q Angel Investor
Q Trail Blazer
Q Researcher

Q Patent Holder
Q Creator
Q Private Sector
Q Pioneer

Q Inventoi
Q Marketer
Q Lawyer
Q Startup

Q Accountant
Q Venture Capitalist
Q Government
Q Large Corporation

::Qo.you see;yourself on the list', Then you should be at Kickstand, idaho's
'entrepfeneu'rial networking organization.

-„Come, and, be a part of a thrlvling community of innovators and facilitate a
':,culture of entrepreneurshlp. 'INeetlngs are held once a month.

* ~ ~

lt
'or

more Information on how your company
'an

sponsor Kickstand's activities; please"
. r,ontact Rick R/tter at (ZO8) 662-3700 or Via
email at rick.riuerOidahotechconnact.corn.

~ ~
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Even though she left Mexico
at age 6, University of Idaho stu-
dent Monzerrath Magana recalls
a vivid New Year's Eve-type cel-
ebration,.with yelling and fire-
works, which marks Mexico's
Independence on Sept. 16.

"They'l stay up all night and
then do an al trito scream at
midnight," said Magana, a jus-
tice studies and Spanish major.

Chicano/Latino/Hispanic
Heritage Month began Saturday
and runs until Oct. I5.

Lambda Theta Alpha Latin
Sorority Inc., which Magana is a
member of, will be involved in
the Mercado Pulga fair, which is

part of the overall festival.
This event is loosely sched-

uled'o take place in about a week
outside the Commons and will
include a fiea market as well as
food, including tamales, burritos
and bags of Mexican candy.

"Last year's event went really
well, and so we'e decided to do
it this year," Magana said of last
year's event.

The sale of Pan Dulce started off
the festival outside the Commons
Friday with Mexican sweet bread
offered by Sigma Lambda Gamma
Colony Sorority members.

This multi-cultural women'
sorority, open to any ethnicity,
also held a dance on Friday night
as part of the festival, too.

Sorority President Diana Sala-

zar said they were established as
a sorority this summer and that a
major fundraiser they'e known
for is breast cancer awareness,
which takes place in October.

The festival gives the oppor-
tunity for an appreciation and
remembrance of their heritage.

Magana is bilingual in Span-
ish and English and is studying
Spanish like English students
would study Enghsh.

She said she is still loyal to her
Spanish speaking roots despite
the fact that she s living in an
English speaking country.

Shelley Stearns, a graduate
student studying teachmg Eng-
lish as a second language, said
language is a fundamental part
of any community.

"Language is so intricate to
the way we are," Stearns said.

She has'tudied abroad in
Ecuador and taught English in
France, is aware that keeping in
touch with your own language
and culture is important but can
be difficult.

"Some people are able to hold
onto their traditions and still not
be outside society," she said.

The festival's official title is
Hispanic Heritage Month, but at
UI it's Chicano/Latino/Hispan-
ic Heritage Month, Stearns said,
who wor1<s in the Multi-cultural
Student Center.

This year's nationwide theme
is "Hispanic Americans Making
a Positive Impact on American
Society."

Busy I a o ire season not over et
Associated Press

IDAHO FALLS —Frequent evacuations,
power outages and road closures have marked
the busy 2007 wildfire season in Idaho, and it'
not even close to over yet, experts warn.

More acres have burned in Idaho so far this
year than anywhere else in the nation, accord-
ing to the National Interagency Fire Center in
Boise. So far, nearly 2 million acres in the Gem
State have burned, and at a time when the sea-
son is normally winding down fires continue to
rage in the Boise and Payette national forests.

"It's not surprising that we'e having a busy
year," NIFC spokesman Ken Frederick said.
"What is surprising is that it's the middle of
September and we'e still seeing (fires grow)."

Last year, nearly 882,000 acres burned in
Idaho, while under 600,000 acres burned in
2005. Nationally, with about 7.6 million acres
burned so far, the 2007 fire season has yet to

match the numbers seen in 2006, when 9 mil-
lion acres burned.

It's hard to say how much money has been
spent battling the fires —Frederick said bills
are still trickling in. But he doubts the national
cost will top the record $2 billion spent in 2006.
That's when the government summoned air
tankers form the military and firefighters from
the National Guard, New Zealand, Canada
and other far-off locales, he said, raising costs
considerably.

"Those costs add up," Frederick said. "We'e
been more restrained this year. Last year we
threw all kinds of resources at fires."

Typically the fire season begins winding
down by the start of September, but fire manag-
ers predict this year that the largest fires could
continue until the snow flies.

The Cascade complex burning in the Boise
National Forest has blackened nearly 300,000
acres, according to the NIFC. More than 860

firefighters continue to battle the complex,
which is 30 percent contained. Firefighting has
cost an estimated $50.3 million.

In the Payette National Forest, the East Zone
complex of four fires is still burning on nearly
294,000 acres. Firefighting has cost roughly $32
million, and Eire managers hope to have the
complex contained by the end of the month.

Fires have quieted in the Salmon-Challis
National Forest, which saw more than 160,000
acres burn this year. Forest officials put fire re-
strictions into place in early July, but lightning
still sparked dozens of blazes. As many as 15
were reported in one day in July.

Fires have also calmed in Yellowstone ¹
tional Park, after what was the busiest season
since 2003, when 77 Eires charred nearly 28,000
acres,

This year, more than 24,000 acres burned,
according to the NIFC and the Eastern Idaho
Interagency Fire Center.

Police insist Simpson treatment is fair

WEB SITE
from page 1

Intern Mark Little, a graduate student in hu-
man factors, helped with the site creation. He
focuses on analytics of what people do on the
site and visibility testing. Little likes the site be-
cause more than 100 links are'available from the
homepage without making it cluttered, he said.

"It's cool," Little said of his work. "It is fun
to be able to help provide something that people
can see. It provides a sense of accomplishment,"

Before the launch more than 50 people re-
viewed the site, including the president, provost,
high school students and ASUI members.

Some of the best feedback came from the high
school students, Cooney said.

The students helped Cooney and the team
learn to present needs and tell the UI story while
accommodating a student perspective, he said.

More than 30 individuals on campus from a
variety of organizations helped with the site re-
design, Groups include the ITS Web team, new
student services, admissions and financial aid,
the Registrar's Office, international programs,
housing and engineering.

Cooney and his team created the site design
in collaboration with the College of,Engineer-
ing. The plan was created with UI's consultant
company Stamates. UI's Creative Services De-
partment provided photography and the design
of the home page feature slideshow. The UI Web
team has three members: Cooney, Laura Lee
Flores and Little.

"I couldn't have asked for a better team of
people," Little said. "Iget to spend all of the time
with good people in a real world experierice."

DICKINSON
from page 1

while preparing for a character. Although there
may be disagreements on certain points, Dickin-
son's objective stayed the same.

"His underlying goal was getting us to talk to
each other, and listen to each other." Pieron said,

ACLU: First
Amendment
protects Craig

Associated Press

Associated Press

LAS VEGAS —News confer-
ences, a slew of felony charges, a
perp walk in handcuffs and. de-
tention in a holding cell without
bail —it's clear authorities aren'
giving O.J. Simpson any celebrity
breaks.

Police insist such treatment is
prudent for a man whose name
is synonymous with a slow-speed
chase from officers in a white Ford
Bronco.

But legal experts are question-
ing whether Simpson is being
singled out for extra-tough pros-
ecution in his casino-hotel robbery
case as payback for his murder ac-
quittal more than a decade ago..

"It is regrettable that Amer-
ica has not gotten over the O.J.
Simpson criminal case," said Carl
Douglas, who was co-counsel with
Johnnie L. Cochran in Simpson's
1995criminal trial.

"The fact that he is being held
without bail seems unfair and
over the top," Douglas said. "O.J.
has always been able to satisfy his
obligations to the. court. He coop-
erated with the authorities in this
case. He is not a flight risk. And he

certainly can't hide anywhere."
At least six plainclothes police-

men, accompanied by a handful
of hotel security guards, arrested
Simpson on Sunday at The Palms
casino-hotel. He was accused of
leading an armed heist of sports
memorabilia. Simpson said he
was only reclaiming possessions
that had been stolen.

"By our standard, there was no
major show of force," Sgt. John
Loretto said,

Simpson was handcuffed and
taken in a police vehicle to the
Clark County Detention Center to
be booked on six felonies, includ-
ing two counts of robbery with use
of a deadly weapon. If convicted
of the charges, he could get up to
30 years in state prison on each
robbery count alone.

Simpson became inmate num-
ber 2648927.

Justice of the Peace Douglas
Smith, who made the decision to
hold Simpson without bail, was
"concerned about the flight factor"
and because Simpson had no ties
to the Las Vegas area, said Judge
Nancy Oesterle, who addressed
reporters on Monday.

Arraignment was set for

Wednesday. Yale Galanter, Simp-
son's lawyer, said he was prepar-
ing a bond motion and will ask
for Simpson's release on his own
recognizance.

"If it was anyone other than
O.J. Simpson, he would have been
released by now," he said.

"You can't rob something that
is yours," Galanter said. "O.J.said,
'You'e got stolen property. Either
you return it or I call the police.'"

Police said they were giving
Simpson no special treatment—
other than keeping him separated
from the rest of the general prison
population for his own protec-
tion.

In June 1994,Los Angeles police
gave Simpson a day and a time to
turn himself in to face allegations
he had killed ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ron Gold-
man. It was a courtesy, said then-
prosecutor Marcia Clark, often ex-
tended to celebrities or those with
no criminal record.

Instead, Simpson jumped in
an SUV, apparently with a loaded
gun and ready to commit suicide,
and led police and media helicop-
ters on a dramatic, televised chase
before surrendering.

"The Bronco chase was a night-
mare," said Clark, now a special
correspondent for "Entertain-
ment Tonight," "Certainly he has
abused that courtesy, so I would
not expect anyone to extend it to
him again."

In a clear misstatement, Capt.
James Dillon said Friday at a news
conference that, because Simpson
was involved, police were being
extra careful to conduct "a thor-
ough, biased and competent in-
vestigation."

But some think it might have
been more than a slip of the
tongue.

Jerry Reisman, a New York
lawyer who represented Simpson
in the early 1990s in business and
real estate matters, said the public
and law enforcement "are look-
ing for some sort of conviction for
those who want justice for Nicole
Brown and Ron Goldman. Every-
one wants to be the one that gets
him."

Experts also raised questions
about the decision to release a
man who police said carried a gun
in the alleged holdup of two col-
lectors at a Palace Station casino
hotel room,

MINNEAPOLIS —Sen. Larry Craig's foot-
tapping and hand movements in an airport bath-
room amounted to speech protected by the First
Amendment, the American Civil Liberties Union
argued in court papers on Monday.

The Idaho senator pleaded guilty to misde-
meanor disorderly conduct after an undercover
officer at the Minneapolis airport alleged pat
Craig solicited him for sex. Craig has'de'nied that,
and his attorneys have asked a judge to let him
withdraw the guilty plea.

Craig was accused of moving his foot next to
a police officer's foot and tapping it in a way that
indicated he wanted sex. He was also accused of
sending a signal by swiping his hand under the
divider between the stalls, and of peering into
the officer's stall before Craig took his own stall.

Even if he did those things, they'e not a
crime, the ACLU argued. And even if Craig solic-
ited sex, it would only be a crime if police could
prove he was seeking illegal bathroom sex and
not a legal liaison somewhere else. The ACLU
also argued that the disorderly conduct statute is
too vague to be enforceable in Craig's case. The
ACLU asked the judge to accept its arguments as
a friend-of-the-court brief in Craig's case.

Chuck Samuelson, the executive director of
the ACLU's Minnesota branch, said other police
departments have prevented bathroom sex by

osting signs and patrolling with uniformed of-
'cers.

Samuelson said the airport undercover work
"is the kind of sting operation that at the very
best borders on entrapment."

~ ~

POLICIES Employment Employment Employmerlt Employment For Sale
Job ¹484 Checker Scan
customer orders correctly,
provide friendly service (will
work with school sched-
ules).
Rate of Pay: $7-$8
Hours/Week: 15-30
Job Located ln Moscow

Job ¹483 Assistant
Teacher
Full-time employee to work
ln a large, busy, chlldcare
facility. Duties include
cleaning, organizing, and
maintaining the center Io
enhance the children's day,
keeping them safe and
cared for throughout their
stay. Experience ls
important but not required
Rate of Pay: $6.25 starting
Hours/Week: FI and PT
hours from 6:30 am to
6;00pm
Job Located In Moscow

Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

WWW.Uidaho.edu/

sfas/jid or SUB137

On Campus Job for
University Students at
Vandal Connect Call
Center. Fundraising for the
University of Idaho P/T with
flexible afternoon/evening
scheduling Sun-Thurs to fit

your schedule.
$7.25/hr+bonuses and
incentives. Call Lauren at
(208) 885-0619 or get an
application In the SUB
basement beside the
Financial Aid Office. Apply
online at http: //uldaho.

Ihecalllng center.corn/.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Assistant Girls Basket-
ball - JV Coach. MHS,
Starting date: October
29, 2007. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleve-
land, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.ld.us.
EOE

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Head Boys Basketball
Coach, MHS, starting
date: November 8, 2007.
Open until filled.
Human ResoUrce Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126,
www.sd281.k12.ld.us EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Group Leaders, Adventure

Club after school program,
$7.97/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
Dlslrlct, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12. Id.us.
EOE

Job ¹485 Produce Clerk
Customer service, work
produce freight daily from
backroom to sales floor
{will work with school
schedules).
Rate of Pay: $7-$8
Hours/Week: 15-30
Job Located ln Moscow

Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect Insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.
Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.
Use of first names and last Initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹481 Dining Room
Positions
Provide customers with

excellent, enjoyable service
while dining, work
organized, fast and efficient
whether the job be
busser/host/server. Great
customer service skills,
hard-working, good at
multi-tasking, highly
motivated people person.
Very presentable, clean,
well-groomed.
Rate of Pay: negotiable at
time of employment
Hours/Week: 20-30
Job Located in Moscow

Job ¹480 Full Time
Kindergarten Teacher
Work alongside parents and
other educators work
occasionally as a multi age
education facilitator and
other duties as assigned.
Teacher will develop and
implement lessons aligned
with state standards.
Rate of Pay: 9.00/hr. Full
Time position. Located ln

Moscow.

A'reoria

Job ¹476 Children/Family
Ministry Coordinator
The primary responsibilities
will be to develop and
coordinate children'

activities including children'

worship at the Sunday
service and Sunday School
(ages 3 yrs through 5th
grade). The position provides
the opportunity to have a
leadership and creative role
In the church, Ihiough
working with children and
parents. Experience working
with children preferred. Rate
of Pay: DOE. approx. 10
hrsNvk Job Located ln

Pullman

Services
Emmanuel Preschool has
openings for 3, 4, & 5
year olds. Developmental
preschool with music
program, field trips,
qualified teachers, and
reasonable rates. 2,3 & 5
day options. 882-1463,
elcpreschoolim

moscow.corn

QUALITYUSED
FURNITURE
Couches beds dressers
desks, chairs, tables,
bookshelves lamps and
much morel
NOW & THEN. 321 E.
Palouse River Dr. Moscow.
208-882-7886
www.nowandthenonfine.corn

Women's bicycle: Raleigh
one-speed retro cruiser.

'ithbasket. $70.
882-0987

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETING

TO SELL, OR
NEED A PLACE TO

LIVE?Job ¹481 Dining room
positions
Provide customers with

excellent, e%yable service
while dining, work organized,
fast arid efficient whether the
job be busser/host/seNer.
Great customer service skills,
hard-working, good at multi

tasking, highly motivated
people person. Very present-
able, clean, wellgroomed.
Rate of Pay: negotiable at
time of employment
Hours/Week: 20-30.
Multiple positions available.
Located ln Moscow.

ADVERTISE IN

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Cisseil
(208) 885.7825

HAVING MONEY
TROUBLES7 DON'7
KNOW WHERE TO GO7
WENTTO THE BANK &
THEY TOLD YOU NOI WE
CAN HELP YOU OUT
CALL 1-877-289-2110

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

Job ¹482 Instructional
Assistant Paraprofessional-
Speech/Language
Assist the Speech LangUage
Pathology Staff with the
delivery of services to
students. Experience
working with children and
youth. Computer skills
necessary. Must have high
school diploma or equivalent
and much have completed
Iwo years of study [min 32
credits] at an institution of
higher education or have
obtained an associates
degree or higher.

Qualificat-

ionss: See HR for specific
details. Rate of Pay:
11.08/hr. Hours/Week: 19.
Job Located In Moscow
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esame Street had it right, If you
get to know the people in you-

eighborhood, things will be
better for you, Anywhere in

Moscow that one could live, there is
someone next door, whether you like it
or not.

There is no guarantee that you will
like your neighbors or even your room-
mates. No one is saying that you have
to like them or anyone else. If you don'
like them, they probably don't like you,
either.

For the greater good, you must
co-exist, A certain amount of space
'must be shared. This is as true in any
neighborhood as it is in an individual
household. Whether there an.'ences or
not, those lines can be crossed.

Great neighbors have these things
sorted out. While the days of Ward
and June Cleaver living next door to
the same family for 40 years are gone,
living next to the same person for four
years or less is something we in this
community deal with on a daily basis.

Aretha Franklin sang it best: R-E-S-
'-E-C-T,find out what it means to me.

As campus grows, the boundaries
between what is the university and
what is Moscow city get blurred. Sure,'he lines are crystal dear on zoning
maps and community development
plans, but how many people see those?

It isn't just students who are
unaware —or unmindful —of such
barriers. The community as a whole—
students, residents and anyone looking
to move into Moscow —should be
aware of how their behaviors affect the
rest of the city.,

There is more to this than just loud
partying from students or who flips
whose burgers at McDonald's. Not ev-
ery weekend drunk is a college student
and not every inattentive driver is a
Moscow native.

Certain events can bring a town
together, like John Dickinson's recent
memorial. Dickinson knew what
was going on. He brought all facets
of Moscow together for the mutual
benefit of everyone. His involvement
with the university, the city coundl and
Sirius Idaho Theatie should serve as an

'ample ofhow to teach a broader au-
'ience and influence the lives of people
who might never meet you.

The Sxst step, then, is meeting your
neighbors, and not just your suitemate
or your fraternity brother from acmss
the hall.,

Moscow offers plenty of opportuni-
ties to meet people and get to know the
greater community. Go to a city council
'meeting and leam about the redevel-

(b
o ment plans. Head to the Farmers

ket (before it ends for another
year), and taste some of the local flavor,
literally.

Do not limit yourself to your dose-
knit group of friends or you will never
learn to be a part of a neighborhood.
Get out of the bars and see the town.

The same goes for Moscow's non-
student residents, too. City council
would love to hear from you, as well.

Remember Aretha. We don't all have
the same interests and goals. We don'
all go to the same churches. We can,
however, all treat each other with re-
spect. Even if we don't like each other.
For good or ill, these are the people in
your neighborhood. —TJT
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Paul Tong/Argonaut

T e Juice is no on er oose

See JUICE, page 6

Britney is part of a big problem
At the recent MTV Music Video actually sing and dance? Britney

Awards, Britney Spears delivered Spears is the embodiment of what
what was probably the celebrities should not be.
worst performance in Granted she used to be
the show's history, and attractive, but she never

erhaps of her'career. really could sing.
er performance was Perhaps it was her abili-

so appalling it's difflicult ty to dance and orchestrate
to describe in words the motion of her breasts
without using profanity. so well that garnered her
She looked as though the attention she received.
she was doped up and Somewhere along the line
being guided, move for her career took a turn from
dance move, by her back cheesy teen-oriented music
up dancers. Even CNN >a>is tsalloway to cracked-out MTV award
'umped on the Britney Columnist show performances and

ashing bandwagon just a<g opinion@sub marrying a talentless, not
minutes after the show uidaho.edu even one-hit-wonder, nick-
was aired on television. named K-Fed. What she

Does anyone remember a time needs to do is crawl back into what-
when celebrities were celebrities for ever septic tank of redneck-ishness
accomplishing something notewor- she came from and never leave.
thy or being good actors or could America is so obsessed with its

celebrities that most people can
recant the careers, and to some
degree the life stories, of quite a
few famous people. Its not the fault
of the average person. The ultimate
blame should rest with the media
for saturating the country with
Paris Hilton and Us Magazine.
Well, that doesn't make any sense.
The blame should rest with the

eople that. follow the events of
aris Hilton's life and read through

the gossip sheets of Us Magazine.
There isn't anything wrong with

entertainment. Music and art are
the oldest aspects of culture itself.
Movies are the backbone of Ameri-
cana. Obsessing with the flner
details of celebrity happenings is
about as valuable as 7winkies are
nutritious.

Celebrities should be held to a

See BRITNEY, page 6

MaiIBox

Give the parking
administration a break

Holly Bowen did a good job in
her Friday article of giving the facts
of the campus parking system and
giving a decent reason (a foot with
a stress-fracture) for why she has to
deal with it. However, first of all, I
remember hearing that the parking
flnes go to student scholarships, not
"putting food on the plates" of the
Parking Services people. But that'
just hearsay. Second, and more im-
portantly, she had nothing construc-
tive to say.

People have always been frus-
trated with parking on campus. My
babysitters were exasperated about
it. My mother complained about
it when she was an adjunct for the

sych department. That was in 1991.
e parkmg situation cannot and

will not change. No new spacious

I'arking lots are going to appear, un-
ess we pave the Admin Lawn (may

it never be). So what are we, the indi-
viduals, going to do about it?

People idiotically ignore the fact
that Moscow is perfect for pedestri-
ans and bicyclists. If you live west

of Blaine Street, and you are not
disabled, pregnant or elderly, you do
not need to drive to campus. Even in
winter. A car is not a necessity here.

Also, it's ridiculous that the on-
campus students complain about
parking and permits. Did they not
visit campus before they came here?
If they bothered to bring their car
when they know what a pain it is,
sniveling about it is just lazy and
stupid. Do something about it. We
can't expect the adnunistration to
magicaHy solve it,

Why give oil companies the satis-
faction of wasting gas? Why spend
an extra 20 bucks a week when
you could just wake up 20 minutes
earlier7 Why use a parking system
'that you know is inconvenient? Why
don't we students fix the problem
ourselves, individually?

Ashleigh Hebert
Senior, Spanish

HIV changes everything
I read the article, "HIV Changes

everything," published in the Sept.
14 edition of the Argonaut. I thought
the article was very well written and
quite thoughtful. But Bidiman leaves
out one important detail. This person
must, of course, disclose his condi-

tion to all future sex partners, but
it is imperative that he disclose his
condition to all past sex partners!

Cheri Cole
Dean's Office

College of Natural Resources

Moscow isn't just for
the party crowd

Interesting opinion (Partying in
Moscow, Sept. 11),Travis.. Here'
mine.

I'm a "normal" person who
works eight hours, goes to bed at
10 p.m. and wakes up at 5 a.m. I'm
very much like most UI faculty,
staff, administrators, full-time store
employees, landlords, business own-
ers (including bar owners), Gritman
Hospital employees, city of Moscow
employees, coffee shop owners, real
estate agents, etc. This may come
as a shock to you, Travis, but us
"normal" people outnumber college
students, and most college students
are considered "seasonal and tem-

orary" residents. Regarding "Let'
e honest Moscow town folk, what

did you expect moving to Moscow?"
and "Why are you surprised to wake
up at 2:30 in the morning to the omi-
nous roar of ...?"Guess what, Travis,
if all the "normal town folk" who

"work for eight hours" moved away
so you and your fellow partiers
could party hardy until all hours of
the night, there would be no Univer-
sity of Idaho and local businesses. I
know many college students who are
good people and good neighbors.

Unfortunately, people with
cocky,'arcissisticattitudes hke yours give

'ollegestudents a,bad name. Your" ...locals need to accept that and
move on with their sleep deprived
lives" is nothing short of rude.

Here's the deal: If you don't like
run-ins with the locals, don't move
off-campus. Stay in your fraternity,
sorority or residence hall. If you
choose to move to a residential sec-
tion of town, be mature and respect
your neighbors. And this will come
as a real surprise to you, Travis, but
when you graduate, get married,
have a kid or two (or not) and own
or rent a home, you'l look back at
what you wrote in Tuesday's Arg
and realize what a jerk you were in
college. You will become one of the
dreaded "normal" people. But make
darn sure you heed your recommen-
dation to Bob and think hard about
your real estate choices.

Karin Clifford
Administrative assistant, School

of Journalism and Mass Media

If you could crawl inside O.J. Simpson's head, 1960s and '70s-era helmets weren't the sophisticated
would you want to7 protectors of multi-million dollar heads that NFL play-

Let's take a little peek inside his brain and ers wear today.
maybe figure out what the hell is going on in After forcing our way through the waxy
there. Take a change of underwear. It might build-up, we find ourselves in O.J.'s inner real-
get scary. ity. We'e met not by his current self, but by

Yes, you may hold my hand. Remember: ~ his much younger self, sporting the colors of
though, none of this is real. his alma mater USC and holding his Heisman

The first thing you'l notice is that we don'
Trophy.have to go through the ear hole of a football 'Hi there, folks," the young Juice says,

helmet. Sorry, Juice, those days are long in the flashing a smile that will eventually get him
ast. Nor must we go through giant hair or a on TV and in movies. "Welcome to O.J.'s,
eadset. Like his football days, O.J.'s big hair where the fun never stops until you lose your,

and football analyst days are done. head."
Once we arrive in the ear canal, we are T~ Tranchell See, O.J. had a sense of humor even back

met with a lifetime of earwax. What did you Opinion editor then.
expect? Every time someone said, "No, O.J.,I atg opinion@sub. After entering what looks like a golf course
don't think it's a good idea to publish a book . uid»o edu inside a football stadium with a casino on one
about what you would have done if you had side and a black, empty space on the other, we
killed your former wife," something had to be blocking gravitate to a gaggle of people gathered around a golf
the sound waves.

Maybe he was hit in the head once too often. Those

Page 5

08 themFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Ahoy, mateys. Talk Like a Pira>e
day is tomorrow so we thought we'

get a head start

What a wake up
Yar, so Saturday I was

sleepin'n

me bed when me clock radio
turned on. Argh, it was me mate
T.J., the finest opinion editor on the
high seas, talkin'bout foul music
on 'is shiny new radio show, "The
Ear Infection." 'Twas a bit startlin'o

wake up to T.J.'s voice, but I
recovered. I hate that awful scwa-
lin'usic he plays, but he's a good
guy at heart. If ya don't hate awful
scwalin'usic, ya should tune in
Saturday mornins at 9. Yargh.—First Mate Savannah

Pillager pillaged
To the scurvy dog that pillaged

me buried treasure from the winter
box, a curse upon yer yeller brow.
Ye took me sweets and left me with
not but a note saying who com-
mitted this foul deed. Curse you,
scallywag. May Davy Jones'ocker
be near in yer future.—Quartermaster T.J.

Chill wind
a-blowin'he

chilly weather is on its
way. Me just know it. The wind is
always the first sign in Moscow. It
gets so windy up har that I can'
stand it. This weekend the wind
finally verily kicked up and I just
knew that the cold weather was on
its way. I'm so sad. You'l never get
me buried booty.—Commandeer Ryli

Beer
WenChin''d

love to keelhaul the scally-
wag who came up with Heineken's
"keg woman" ad. Mayhap ye
have not seen it. I'l summarize: A
buxom robot beauty robot-walks
onto the screen and dances for a
time, Then the beauty turns into a
keg o'rog. Because the wimmin
are good for nothin'ut

dispensin'rinks.0'ourse. —Cap'n Carissa

Awareness not t'answer
I saw a poster in t'ommons

today, apparently it's Darfur
Awareness Week. I think aware-
ness weeks be useless. With today'
technology and 24 hour news cycle,
thar isn't too much people aren'
aware o'hese days. It's not a se-
cret thin's be bad in Darfur. Aware-
ness doesn't solve problems, action
does. When can we start

havin'arfur/homeless/Aids/Action
Week? —Boatswain Robert

On the plank
Arrg... I be not so sure that a

pirate's life is for me. Aye, scurvy,
and high seas be rough on me old
knees. But the salty wind, that fills
me sails and blows through me
hair keeps me compass steady.
Methinks forever a pirate I will be.
Arr ...(Bone-Dry Roger tips back
the bottle of rum).—Master Gunner Roger

lnnOCenCe
Thanks to the Latah County Fair,

Sunday was probably the greatest
day of my life. Not only did I see a
baby of just about every barnyard
species, I saw mini-people jump-
ing mini-horses over mini-fences. I
have an illness, people, I am nutso
for babies. I'think it stems from
my view that so much nightmarish
stuff goes down on this planet that
we all eventually have blood on
our hands. Who's responsible for
starvation, genocide and perpetual
war? Hell ifgI know, but it's not
you, sleeping baby piggy. It's not
you.

Pirate P.S. - Arrrr-dorable!—Sailing Master Alee

Yarrr, Samba fever
Whyle Uggs werrrr tha staple

shoes of last Eall, this yeer, it's the
matiees'urn to take home tha
prize for hittin'ne of this fall's
top campus fashion trends right on
the ticker.

Everywhere I look at the UI, I
see guys wearing Adidas'ambas.

Now guys can't deny being a
part of a fashion trend, yarrr.—Smithey Christina

Tell us what
you think!

Send letters to the editor to
ar o inion@sub.uidaho.edu

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,
managing editor; and TJ. Tranchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about curtent issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties,

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity,

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
artide.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 838444271 or
arg opmion@sub.tudaho.edu.
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BRITNEY
from page 5

golden standard. It goes without say-
ing that they attract a great deal of our
attention. Its also a characteristic of
society for people to emulate

indi-'iduals

that are perceived as popular.
However, our current batch of celebri-
ties are obsessed with materialism and
Scientology. What kind of country will
America be when boys who idolized
gangster rappers and girls that emulat-
ed the stylings of Paris Hilton, Britney
Spears, post-coke Lindsay Lohan, et. all
come ofage? Its something that should
be deeply troubling to most people.

Imagine the affairs of the federal
government, when the Senate is full of
people that had posters of Lil John on
their walls as adolescents. One would
assume a Senate debate with the oc-
casional "what?" "yeah" or "okay"

'ouldn't be terribly productive.
Thomas L, Friedman made the

most relevant statement about mod-
ern America in his book "The World
is Flat", stating "In China, Bill Gates
is Britney Spears. In America, Britney
Spears is Britney Spears and that is

our problem We focus on the wrong
things. Rather than focusing our atten-
tton on mdlvlduals who have achteved
something worthy of praise, we pay
attention to perpetually drLtnken harlots
and charismatic cult members.

Bill Gates is an example of someone
Americans should try to be more like.
Granted, the software Microsoft pro-
duces isn't the greatest. But becoming
a captain of industry or creating a new
industry, which Mr. Gates took part in,
is something we as a society should
devote more of our mental energy to.
When this nation was founded, the
men we call the Founding Fathers were
the country's celebrities. They were
individuals of notoriety because they
contributed something to the greater
part of society. Next time you have a
moment to flip through a magazine,
perhaps you should pick up an Entte-
preneur, National Geographic or Wired,
and leam a thing or two that will get

ou ahead in this world. Perhaps you'l
earn something you can build a career

or your own business around. It would
probably be a more productive use of
your time than reviewing the recent
fashion stylings of Charlize Theron or
keeping up wih the lat'est feud in the
rap world in Us Magazine or Star.

JUICE
from page 5

reen right on the fifty yard line.
ohnny Cochran is there and so is

Mark Fuhrman. Judge Ito is serving
drinks out of a golf cart and an older
(but far from wiser) O.J. is setting up
a putt.

For now, this is a strange kind of
heaven,,but if O.J, misses this putt, all
hell will break loose. Shh.

He taps the ball and rolls toward
the cup, looking as if it will plop right
in. Then it veers away from the hole
and bounces away into the dark part
of the stadium.

There are two signs above the
burnt out seats: "Do Not Enter" and a
replica of the "Welcome to Fabulous
Las Vegas" sign.

Somehow we'e managed to tra-
verse man'y of O.J.'s problems, land-
ing square in the middle of his current
quandary.

Sunday, O.J. was arrested and
chargetl with six counts of assault,
robbery, burglary and conspiracy in
Las Vegas. Here is what is known so
far:

. O.J. thinks someone lacked him
for memorabilia related to his family
(not his football career, the one that is
o-v-e-r). He entered the room of the
supposed holder of the items with a
few other men.

According to O.J.,he and his bud-
dies regained possession of the items

and left. the room.
No guns were involved.
Except that a couple guns were

found with another man arrested in
relation to the crime while at McCa-
rran International Airport.

Things inside O.J.'s head get real
fuzzy as we try to sort out this part of
his mind.

Perhaps we have entered the worst
art of his psyche, the part that battles
etween his perceived innocence (and

let me remind everyone that he was
found not guilty of the murders of
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman, and not all the facts of this
current case have come out, so no one,
except maybe O.J.,knows whether
he is guilty or not), and his thoughts
about actually committing crimes.

He did write a book called "IfI Did
It," after all.

There isn't anything here about
O.J.'s penchant for road rage, though.
He was caught with that one and as
for the book, well, he didn't get to
make any money on it.

A bankruptcy judge gave the rights
to the Goldman family and they pub-
lished it.

They re-tilted it, too.
"IfI Did It: Confessions of the

Killer." Catchy title, don't you think?
Yes, O.J.'s head is a scary place

to be, full of contradictions. On one
side, there is sunshine and golf. On
the other side there i~darkness. O.J..
already knows what jail is like, so if
he gets a trip to a Nevada State Cor-
rectional Facility, it won't be wholly

Anne D'Innocenzo
Associated Press

NEW YORK —Someone is go-
ing to have to pay all the extra costs
of making toys safer.

For now, toy makers and retail-
ers are sharing the burden, but
that's only expected to last until the
holiday season.

Next year, American consumers
will be facing price increases of up
to 10 percent to pay for the indus-
try's increased vigilance after more
than 3 million lead-tainted toys
from China were recalled world-
wide since June.

That means a $6.99 Barbie doll
could go up to about $7.70, or a $70
child-friendly digital camera could
retail next year for almost $80.

A 10 percent average increase
would be the biggest one-time
price hike in toys in several years,
analysts say. And it's more than
twice the government's measure of
consumer inflation of 4.7 percent
during the first seven months of
this year.

Consumers could also see higher
rices on other Chinese imports

ike fish and children's apparel, but
the big price gains in toys could be
more jolting.

Shoppers have become accus-
tomed to cheap playthings from

China because Wal-Mart Stores Inc.
and other discounters have waged
cost-cutting campaigns. Critics say
real safeguards were sacrificed to
keep prices low.

Analysts said the price increases
are unlikely to hit until at least
January because manufacturers and
sellers already ordered the toys for

'hristmas.

That's no consolation for parents,
though.

"Iwill pay more (for toys) be-
cause I know it will ensure safety,"
said Lisa Sallese, a Wilton, Conn.,
mother of a 7-month-old boy and
a 2-year-old girl. "But it stinks. It
should have been safe to begin
with."

Most of the rising costs come
from emergency third-party testing
in the U.S. by both makers and
sellers as they aim to root out any
unsafe products, analysts say.

Mattel Inc.'s three high profile
recalls of lead painted toys since the
beginning of August have pushed
product testing to a frenzied pace.
Companies are removing play-
things from shelves and sending
them to independent laboratories to
be examined.

The price of labor, overtime
and testing will drive up costs in
the short term, analysts said, but
increased regulation will likely keep

them higher.
The U.S. Toy Industry Associa-

tton supports a federal requuernent
to make safety testing and inspec-
tion mandatory and is working
with the American National Stan-
dards Institute to develop industry-
wide safety procedures.

But during Wednesday's Con-
gressional hearing on toy safety,
senators urged even more stringent
measures including stepping up
fines for selling or failing to report
dangerous items.

This year, "both retailers and
manufacturers will share the costs,"
said Eric Jolmson, professor of oper-
ations management at Dartmouth's
Tuck School of Business. "But in the
longer term, costs will have to go
somewhere. And consumers will
see it."

Johnson estimated toy prices will
rise by 10 percent next year. He said
most vulnerable are mass-market
toys, including die-cast vehicles,
which run the risk of containing
lead.

Anita Frazier, toy analyst at mar-
ket research company NPD Group
Inc., added that higher prices will
stick around because some toy
makers will shift a portion of their
production from Cluna to the U.S.
or Europe, where labor is more
expensive. cI

New contro s raise costs
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, ose 45-28

Roger Rowles/Argonaut
A wall of white swallows WSU running back
Dwight Tardy during Saturday's game in Pull-
man

john Mallory
Argonaut

The Idaho Vandals sent a mes-
sage from the opening kickoff un-
der the bright lights of Martin Sta-
dium Saturday night. In a game
fans would define as a shootout,
both offenses executed well and
gave the audience an exciting brand
of football.

The Vandals performed well at
times during a televised contest
against the rival Cougars, but failed
to keep pace with the high-octane
Washington State offense, .losing
45-28.

On the opening possession, quar-
terback Nathan Enderle brilliantly
led the offense on a four play, 57
yard scoring drive ending with a 38
yard touchdown strike to Max Ko-
mar, giving Idaho a 7-0 early lead.
The drive stunned the WSU faith-

ful while Vandal fans screamed as
if the game was inside the Kibbie
Dome.

The Cougars began to move the
ball on the Vandals'efense when
they committed to the running
game, using Dwight Tardy to gain
112 yards and score twice. Run-
ning the football eventually opened
up QB Alex Brink and the passing
game. The WSU star quarterback
threw for 307 yards and four touch-
down passes.

"We were pretty effective when
we spread things out," Brink said.
"They were aggressive and were
trying to make plays. They were a
tough team."

The Vandals scored their second
touchdown of the first quarter on a
fourth-and-goal play with a touch-
down pass from Enderle to Maurice
Shaw. The drive went for 66 yards
on nine plays. A pass interference

call on a pass play to Komar in the
endzone helped set up the touch-
down and give the Vandals a 14-7
lead.

Brink and the Cougars quickly
tied the game at 14 with a six-play,
80-yard drive ending with a four
yard touchdown pass to Michael
Bump us.

On the following possession,
Enderle was intercepted by Hu-
sain Abdullah who returned the
ball to inside the 15 yard line. The
turnover set up the Cougars'ext
touchdown, a four yard touchdown
run by Tardy.

Stanley Franks intercepted Brink
in a key situation during the second
quarter. The play gave "The Judge"
his first interception of the season
and the 10th of his career.

"We were in cover red, which is
man to man. The receiver just ran
an out pattern and I was able to get

a good break nn it," Franks said.
The turnover led to the third

Vandals'ouchdown of the half, a
24 yard play-action pass to Komar.
With 8:14 left in the half, the score
was even at 21.

The Cougar offensive continued
to match the Vandals'utput and
eventually became too tough for
the defense to contain. Although
the Vandals refused to quit, the
Cougars avoided the key mistakes
needed for an Idaho victory.

The Vandals had five turnovers
and were unable to overcome their
mistakes and keep pace with the
Cougars.

"The turnovers are always big.
The momentum swing, field po-
sition, everything," Enderle said.
"It's really tough to win when you
have that many turnovers."

Enderle finished the contest

See VANDALS, page 9

University of Idaho
horse polo
sport club all women

Andrea Miller
Argonaut

Horse polo is the game of kings but
on University of Idaho's horse polo
sport club it is played by all queens.

"I think a lot of the guys who ride
(horses) around here do rodeo (club),"
club president Heidi Ness said. "We'
like to have a men's team though."

"Or they don't realize it's open
to them," vice president Jenny Goss
said.

But for Ness, who stated the horse
polo club in 2005 when she came to
UI, the absence of male club members
hasn't slowed the women down at all.

:"We just had one varsity team
(three members)," Ness said, about the
club's first season. "WSU was a huge
help (in starting the club)."

The inaugural team fielded just
three members for competitions dur-
ing their spring season. Ness remem-
bers if one player got hurt during
competitions they just had to keep
playing.

'We had just one varsity team,
enough to play games," Ness said.

The club has since increased in
membership and can field both var-
sity, and junior varsity teams during
their competitions.

When Ness, a mechanical engineer-
ing major, started the club, she also
had to find the resources to donate,
and house the horses. Ness, now three
years later, said'he neat thing about
their club is that new members don'
have to have their own horse to join.
They have six horses which are avail-
able for anyone on the team to ride.
The club has received tremendous
support in the form of horses from the
Spokane Horse Polo Club.

"Spokane Polo Club is huge in
supporting club, that's where Peach,
Mazy. and Showgirl came from," Ness
said.

Peach, Mazy and Showgirl are three
of the horses that have been donated
to the club in the past three years.
Peach has been Ness'orse'from the
beginning and she even gets to keep
her during the summer. Zuni, Missy
and Peggy are the club's other three
horses. Missy and Peggy are the club's
newest horses that came from a donor
in Montana this year.

"We work solely off donations for
things like horses and tack," Ness
said.

The club's horses are familiar with
outdoor horse polo when they are do-
nated to the. club, but UI's team plays

Courtesy Photo

indoor horse polo.
Indoor horse polo is played three

on three and each participant is on
a horse, usually called a polo pony,
Each player has a mallet and fights the
opposing player for the ball. There are
four periods, called chuckers, which
are seven minutes each..The teams
trade horses at the end of each chuck-
er.

"You ride their (the other team's)
horses for two of the chuckers,"'Ness
said. "It's a really neat deal how that
works. It improves your horseman-
ship."

The arena is typically 300 feet by
150 feet with a line down the middle,

The riders from opposing teams ride
next to each other and try to push
their opponent and their horse off the
line for control of the ball. There is a
goal at each end of the r'ield,

A goal, which can be made by the
player or the horse, is worth one point.
A half-field shot is worth two points.
Ness said she was, lucky enough to
make "maybe two" last season..

"They (horses) like pushing each
other into other horses and chasing
the ball," Goss said.

Goss, from Coeur D'Alene, said
sometimes the horse likes to score and
will kick the ball in the goal.."I played on an outdoor (polo)

horse before and he probably knew
the game better than I did," Ness said.
"They'ill set themselves up for the
ball.'he

club is nationally recognized
through the United States Polo Asso-
ciation. They compete in the spring
with four other schools in the North-
west region. Ness and Goss said they
have a friencQy rivalry with Washing-
ton State, who is also in the Northwest
region, but they also learn from each
other.

"Polo is a closely knit community,
we kind'of have to feed off each other
to keep things going," Goss said.

Goss, an animal science major,

let Us
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informed on your club's
activities this semester. E-mail
us at arg sportslsub.uidaho.
edu.

joined the club last year and now pro-
vides the horse trailer's the club uses to
transport its horses to competitions.

See POLO, page 9

Heidi Ness keeps the ball away from Eastern Oregon University during a game at Lucky Acres in Lewiston.

Idaho continues to improve in absence of top runners
Adam Herrenbruck

Argonaut

The University of Idaho
men's and women's cross
country teams came away
from the Sundodger Invita-
tional this weekend showing
positive development.

Vandal women Melissa Mc-
Fadden, Allix Lee-Painter and
Mandy Macalister finished
11th, 12th and 14th, respec-
tively, as the women's cross
country team went on to take
second place at the Sundodger
Invitational in Seattle on Sat-
urday.

Compared to last year's re-
sults at the race, the women

runners who competed pro-
gressed greatly. McFadden,
a sophomore, finished 49th
at the invitational meet last
season and junior Allix Lee-
Painter showed a large im-

L
rovement from her 88th place'sh a year ago.

After McFadden, Lee-
Painter and Macalister, the rest
of Idaho's top five finishers
were Erica Digby and Breanna
Chipney. Digby, a true fresh-
man, was impressive in her
first collegiate action with a
21st place finish and Chipney,
a senior, wasn't far behind at
28th place.

Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
recognized the improvement

and said he was pleased with
his team's development since
the Utah State meet two weeks
ago. He also noted that the
Vandals still aren't quite run-
ning on all cylinders as their
senior leader Dee Olson has
yet to compete this season.

"We got second, so I was
very impressed, especially not
running our full team," Phipps
said.

"The other nice thing about
this is that based on times last
year, we probably have four
people who are running as fast
as or faster than Rhea Richter
did last year."

Rhea Richter finished first
at the WAC Cross Country

Championships last year for
the Vandal women where they
took fourth as a team. From a
team standpoint, the women
also can be confident in their
finish considering they went
up against some of the top
competition in the West such
as the University of Washing-
ton, San Francisco and Santa
Clara.

The men's team finished
sixth but their highlight was
track and field standout Di-
ego Moreno-Guzman, as he
finished seventh overall. The
junior from Lima, Peru, fin-
ished his first cross country
race Saturday after he pulled
out midway through the Utah

State Open two weeks ago due
with a hamstring injury.

The rest of the men's top
five were comprised of senior
leader Matt Racine, 38th; Jer-
emiah Johnston, 42nd; Kevin
Merkling, 59th; and Bastien
Tardy who finished 80th.

Kevin Friesen, one of the
team's best runners, has yet to
compete this season.

The junior from British Co-
lumbia was the top finisher in
every meet last season for the
Vandals, including the WAC
championsliips where he took
sixth.

Coach Phipps recogiiized
the absence of Friesen and
wasn't terribly disappointed

with the Idaho men's perfor-
mance on Saturday,

"Without arguably our top
runner being here, I thought
they did a great job" Phipps
said. "Everyone did a great job
and improved over last year."

Men s runners did show
improvement from a year ago
as last season Racine finished
46th at the Sundodger and
Kevin Merkling took 72nd.

Phipps expects the men to
continue to improve at their
next meet which is in two
weeks.

The men's and women'
teams will travel to Salem,
Ore., for the Willamette Invita-
tional on Sept. 29.
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a s in over ime or SeCon
Showier said another fac-

tor in the game was the high
wind which averaged around
20 mph with gusts around 32
mph.

"The wind was a definite
factor in this game, of course
it went both ways," Showier
said. "The game was dictated
by the wind and the referee—
pone of which we could con-
trol, we'e got to get back to
doing what we do well, which
is playing soccer."

"Hopefully we got that out
of our system," Showier said.
"Now we need to get out on
the'ractice field and get back
to doing the things that we do
well."

On the brighter side of the
Sunday's game, the team has
already tied last years squad in
total points scored.

Last year's team only man-
aged to score seven goals in 19
games.

This year's squad needed
onlyr five games to score seven
goals. The Vandals next four
games will be on the road.

This weekend they will be
competing in the UTEP Border
Shootout and will not return
home until Oct. 5 to play the
Washington State Cougars.

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

man s hngertips,
"It was a horrible game to

watch," said Idaho coach Pete
Showier. "We'e got to get the
ball down and play and we
didn't do that today, we looked
flat and were second to every
ball.

It comes down to the fact
that they wanted it more, we
didn't do enough to deserve to
win it," Showier said.

The precise offense that
has dominated the

Vandals'hree

shut out wins this sea-
son seemed to be all but absent
during the game.

The team had several scor-
ing opportunities but was not
able to get shots past the keep-
er.

The Vandal team only man-
aged to make 11 shots, only
six on goal, far from Showier's
goal of 20 shots per game.

Thursday the team managed
to take 25 shots in a 2-0 victory
over Portland State.

"We really let them take
us out of our game, hammer-
ing us and calling names,"
Showier said. "Unfortunately
that's part of the game, we'e
going to have to learn to play
anyway."

Sunday's soccer match
brought disappointment to
the University of Idaho team.
The Vandals were defeated at
home by the Cal-State Bakers-
field Runners in a 2-1 overtime
decision, droppmg their sea-
son record to 3-2.

The Runners'ackie Tor-
vestad scored unassisted for
the first goal of the game after
16:54of play.

Freshman Anna Edmonds
scored the Vandals'irst and
only goal after 30 minutes of
play to tie the game 1-1 With
an assist from midfielder Brit-
ta Rustad.

The goal and assist was the
second of the season for both
Edmonds and Rustad.

After both teams went
scoreless in the second half, the
game continued into overtime.

In NCAA play, overtime is
designated as two 10-minute
sudden death periods. This
overtime, however, did not last
that long.

The Runners'oriah Nev-
ille needed only 2:33 to slip a
ball into the right corner past
Vandal keeper Anna Sand-

Roger Rowles/Argonaut
Aimee Goss goes against Kelly Mitterholzer in Sunday's game at
Guy Wicks Field. Ullost the game against Cal-State 2-1.

Volleyball looks to rebound with four home games
team also gave up 17points due to
return and service errors. Hawai'i
was able to contain Haley Larson,
who was ranked num 'three
in the NCAA for kills-per-game
average (5.52) prior to the game.
She was limi to only eight kills
through out the match.

"Hawai'i has lost a few games
this year, but they are'efinitely
still a top 25 team," Buchanan
said. The loss leaves Idaho with

"Hawai'i is a good team and
they played well," Buchanan
said. "We made too many errors
and didn t come ready to play.
That is a lack of maturity on our
part. We need to make sure we
aie playing consistent instead of
boundng around so much like
we have been."

Idaho made only 37 kills
throughout the match, its second
lowest kill total of the season. The

Hugh Jones
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bie Buchanan said. In the first
two games the Vandals could not
keep up with Hawai'i. Idaho fell
30-18 in the first game and 30-13
in the second.

''We did not perform at the
level necessary to win early on,"
assistant coach Moritz Moritz
said. In the third game the Van-
dals played much more aggres-
sively, losing by only tluee points
in a 30-27 decision.

see them
TONIGHT

The Idaho volleyball team
could not handle the Hawai'i
Rainbow Wahine Friday. The
Vandals fell in tluee games in-
creasing Hawai'i's home wm
streak to 102.

"Unfortunately we just didn'

play that wells" Idaho coach Deb-

The volleyball team
plays Gonzaga at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Memorial
Gym.

a 0-1 conference record and 3-7
overall.

"Playing in front of 6,000,
7,000, people was a new atmo-
s here, I think it kind of shocked

e girls," said Moritz about
the e cmwd .in Hawai'i's
Stan Sheriff Center. The Memo-
rial Gym can hold 1500 people at
maximum capacity

nplaying Hawai'i really iden-
tified what we need to be work-
ing on, now we just need to work

'n

it in practice," Moritz said.
"We will be ready for them next
time."

Idaho is scheduled to play
Hawai'i once more this season on
Oct, 13in the Memorial Gym,

'The good thing about this
season is that we p getting
better and better," Moritz said.
'The kids are

startle to gel as we
play more

matches.'uchanan

agreed that the
team can get better this season.

"We need to put in a lot of
work," Buchanan said, "but we
can definitely compete at a higher

'evel."

The team has three home
games scheduled this week. They
play Gonzaga tonight, Nevada
on Thursday and Fresno State
on Saturday. Each game starts
at 7 p.m. in. the Memorial Gym.
Gonzaga's current overaH record
is 10-4.

"Gonzaga is a good team but
if we play at the.right level we
should be able to pick up the
win," Moritz said.

~ ~ ~ ~

John Malloqr
Argonaut

University of Idaho chee
leading captain Jessica Gud-
gel reco a familiar face
across sideline Sattuday
night as the Vandals played
Washin n State University.

'e a lot of people at
Martin Stadium might have
seen people they thought
looked familiar at a game
played by schools eight miles
apart, Gudgel knew for stue
she recognized the face stand-
ing anioss from her.

IYs hard to mistake a mem-
ber of the WSU Girls Dance
Team for someone else when
she is your little sister.

Jenny and Jessica Gud
for the flrst time Sa ay,
saw themselves rooting for
their respective teams while
at the same time supporting
each other,

"When I flrst saw her run
out on the field I became a
little te wyed because I was
so proud of her," Jessica said.
"At the same time I realized
I had a job to do with Idaho.
I needed to keep our fans up
and into the game."

During the game, members
of the Gudgel family sat in the
stands wearing custom-made
shirts displa

'
each team's

colors. The family purchased
over 25 tickets, making for an
interesting cheering sectiort.

"My family has been sup-
portive with everything my
sister and I do," Jessica said.
"Looking up and seeing them
made me feel very special. It
was a great feeling."

The Gudgels'ather also
had ties to the football game.
He was an Idaho student
from 1970-71 before transfer-
ring to WSU, where he gradu-
ated with a bachelor's de
in pharmacy. With a daughter
attending each school, he was
a fan of both teams during the
game.

"Ispent one year at Idaho
and five at WSU, so I'e al-
ways been more of a Cougar
fan," Ken Gudgel said. 'th
the unconditional love I have
for. my daughters, it made it
impossible for me'o choose
one side over the other during
the game. Iwas very proud of
my girls."

The Gudgel sisters will
always cherish the night
they partidpated at the same
event. The Vandals and Cou-
gars aren't scheduled to play
each other next season, Jessi-
ca's senior year, which means
this may be the last time they
cheer together (or against
each other).

"Ithitme at the end of the
arne that this would be our

t time on the field together.
Ihad my sister next to me and
we took it all in," Jessica said.
"Itwas a sad moment, but I'm
stue we'l continue to support
each other in whatever we
do.

Support is one thing the
Gudgel sisters sly, no mat-
ter what color the othe'r is
wearing.
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The University of Idaho soc-
cer team has only played five
games this season but goalie
Anna Sandman has had a sea-
son's worth 'f accomplish-
ments.:

She's been the WAC defen-
sive Player of the Week. And
she leads the WAC in both save
percentage and goals against
average.

She's already had a 261:59
continuous streak without al-
lowing a single shot to slip pass
her into the goal.

What does Sandman say
about all of these accomplish-
ments so early in the season?

"It's not me, it's the whole
team," she said. "We have some
freshmen who are really coming
out hard. Without the scorers
on the team we just wouldn'
wlri.

Sandman said the team's
other two goalies —Michelle
Jordan and Kaylee Ketchum-
push her to get better in prac-
tice.

"The other girls are right on
my heels, they push me harder
than anyone to play my best.
All of us are competing for the
same spot, every week."

In 2006 Sandman played a
total of 881 minutes and made
52 saves.

She also started nine of the
last 10 games.

. "Last season, Anna got
stronger as the year went on.
.Her height gives her strength
in dealing with crosses and
stopping shots; She has a lot of

1

otential and we are seeing the
est of that coming out right

now," said Idaho coach Pete
Showier about Sandman's suc-
cesses.

After three non-conference
games, the 6-foot 1-inch sopho-
more already has a remarkable
30 saves. Only two teams have
scored against the Vandals.
Sandman attributes her success
to her teammates.

"Without the rest of the de-
fense, there is no way I'd be
able to do what I do. The team
is doing very well and showing
much improvement this sea-
son," she said.

Sandman grew up in Maple
Valley, Wash., a small town in
King County with a population
of approximately 14,000.

She began playing soccer at
age 6. Ever since then, Sandman
has been in love with the sport."Iplay soccer because I love
it, I come out here

everyday'nowingwe'l have to run and
work hard, but that doesn'
matter. I love the sport."

In high school Sandman
played goalie for the Tahoma
High Bears.

She also played for the Ma-
ple Valley Marauders club team
and spent time as a member of
the Washington State Olympic
development program team.'n

2004, the club team won a
State Cup Championship.

Sandman said her parents,
Jeff and Chris Sandman, were
her greatest supporters through-
out her pre-collegiate career.

"They drove me to all of my
games, bought all of my gear
and could you put a thank you

to them in there?" she said.
Outside of soccer, Sandman

say's she does homework.
The sports science major said

she has to work extra hard to
keep up with both her school-

work and soccer, but realizes
that she is a student as well as
an athlete.

Sandman values her educa-
tion as much as she values the
game of soccer.

Roger Rowles/Argonaut
Anna Sandman kicks the ball down the field after a shot on the
goal during Thursday's game against Portland State.
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Max Komar,
Football

Wider receiver Max Komar
accounted for two touchdowns
in Saturday's football game
against WSU. Komar made five
catches for a total of 96 yards.

Diego
Moreno-cuzman,
Men's Cross Country

Diego Moreno-Guzman fin-
ished seventh at the University
of Washington's Sundodger In-
vitational Saturday.

Allix Lee-Painter,
Women's Cross
Country

Allix Lee-Painter finished
12th at the Sundodger Invi-
tational after finishing 88th in
2006. She'mproved her time
by more than a minute and
finished 76 places higher.

VANDALS
from page 7

completing 17 of 36 passes for
205 yards with three touchdown
passes and four interceptions,

'daho was again able to run
the football. Deonte'ackson
ran for '115 yards on 28 carries,
a 4.0 yards per carry average.
Brink and the Cougar offense
took over in the second half.
Brink set the school record for
career completions and star re-
ceiver Michael Bumpus caught
8 passes for. 118 yards and two
touchdowns. The Vandals never
quit, played well and continued
to move "the 'chains; The team
had its highest offensive output
of, the season but was unable to
keep pace with one of the top
Pac-10 offenses.

Brink showed extreme poise
and continued to claim his
place among great Cougar sig-
nal callers such as Mark Rypien,
Jack Thompson, Drew Bledsoe,
Ryan Leaf and Jason Gesser.
Komar led the offensive attack
for Idaho and had his best game
to date, catching five balls for 96
yards and two touchdowns.

Franks led the defense with
nine tackles while linebackers
David Vobora and Jo Artis Ratti
each had eight, Defensive end
Taylor Rust had one sack re-
sulting in a seven yard loss and
with one fumble recovery.

The Vandals return to the
Kibbie Dome Saturday to host
Northern Illinois at 2 p.m. It will
be the last non-conference game
of the season.

POLO
from page 7

Other schools in the North-
west region include Oregon
State,,Montana State and East-
em Oregon. The women's fa-
vorite team victory was at the
Northwest Regionaltournament
held in Lewiston last spring.
The team won their first-round
match against Montana State.

"Winning against Montana
(State) .was pretty cool, Ness
said. "My friends and'amily
were there watching.",,

"We just played really well
too,". Goss added. The club
lost in the second mund to the
eventual'region winner; Eastern
Oregon. The club houses their
horses at Paradise Stables here
in Iyfosct?w., They an. fed daily
by the barn manager,'but the
dub members typically ride the
horses on a daily basis.

"We go out and ride them al-
mbst'every day," Goss said."It'
fun to ride on the off days," Ness
said. "We'll'take them up on
the trails on the days we aren'

racticing," The dub practices
our times a week starting in

October. They practice in an in-
door arena at Paradise Stables
throughout the winter.

The competitive season starts
in March. The dub has eight
returning: members from last
year 's team.

Ness said they are looking to
match that number with new-
comers. If 'anyone is interest
in joining the horse polo dub,
contact either Ness or Goss at
uihorsepolo@hotmail.corn.

Around theNAC

Football scores
Oklahoma def, Utah State: 54-3
California def. Louisiana Tech: 42-
12
Oregon def. Fresno State: 52-21
New Mexico State def. UTEP: 29-
24
Boise State def. Wyoming: 24-14
Nevada def. Nicholls State: 52-17
Hawaii def. N Colorado: 63-6
Stanford def. San Jose: 37-0
Washington State def. Idaho: 45-28
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While entertaining as
fiction in the show "Big
Love," real life polygamy
faces continued
controversy and go M Minvestigation in
current news.

With polygamist sect-lead-
er Warren Jeffs currently on
trial facing two counts of rape
as an accbmplice for forcing a
girl into a marriage with a 19-
year-old cousin in.2001, the
topic of polygamy has been
in the spotlight.

With polygamy's notori-
ety spreading in the media,
"Big Love"came in at just the
right time, creating a gate-
way for viewers to leer into a
previously curtained world
through fictional characters,

After hitting the small
screen in 2006, "Big Love"
has been catching viewers't-
tentions and has been nomi-
nated for a Golden Globe and
Emmy Award, along with
others. HBO continues to live
up to its reputation for hav-
ing some of television's best
shows with "Big Love."

With the "Sopranos"
gone, it's up to the channel's
remaining screen soldiers to
keep its reputation strong.

The best thing about 'ig
Love" is the stellar list of
acting talent —Bill Paxton,

Jeanne Tripplehorn, Chloe
Sevigny, Ginnifer Goodwin,
Harry Dean Stanton and
more. Among other execu-
tive producers, Tom'Hanks
played his cards right with

this series,

ENTARY m~'" mg
completely new
genre among

family-related dramas.
The show follows the ev-

eryday lives of the Henrick-
son family, their polygamist
lifestyle and the people in
their community in Utah.

If watching Bill Hen-
rickson juggle tluee wives,
having between 2 and 3 kids
with each wife wasn't hectic
enough, troubles begin to stir
in the first season within the
family business and a nearby
polygamist compound,
where Bill and his second
wife, Nicolette Grant, is from.

As if things couldn'
get any more complicated,
Nikki s family not only still
lives on the compound, but
her father, Roman Grant, is
the prophet. If there was a
Fundamentalist Mormon
mafia, the board members
and Grant family would be it—and Roman would be the
Godfather.

If it's not the seduction of
diving into a world of mystery
and secrets, the show traps
viewers with its direction and
character development. Each

episode is like a movie.
Even watching a show

about polygamy, viewers can
find themselves relating to the
characters because they are
portrayed just as realistically
as anyone else, no matter
what lifestyle, culture or belief
system they belong to.

Season two's appearance
of Ellen Burstyn, play-
ing Barb's (Tripplehom's)
estranged and disapproving
mother, was a bittersweet yet
pleasant surprise. As usual,
Burstyn performed with
grace, delivering a complex
role just right and conributing
to the show's already melan-
choly complexities.

By the end of the second
season, the characters have
evolved and both the drama
and controversies are in
full-swing. The season finale
only left a teasing climax with
one year left before the third
season comes out in summer
of 2008.

However it was within the
final moments of the season
finale that the show dem-
onstrated a stronger bond
between fiction and reality
when the prophet, Roman
Grant gets arrested.

While viewers can follow
Jeff's trial in the media, they
will have to wait for next
summer to see whatever "Big
Love" has in store for season
three.
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Three large, vintage vaults
remain nestled in'he walls be-
tween paintings, sculptures,
hand blown glassware and a
Fiber Art textile exhibit at the
Bank Left Gallery in Palouse,
Wash.

With creaky floors and
cracked plaster walls inside, the
historic building was built in
1889 and was used as a bank for
most of its life.

Owner Nelson Duran said
the gallery focuses on regional
artists from Palouse and the
surrounding area.

"It's amazing to see how
much talent there is in this
area," Duran said.

"Sometimes they are your
neighbors and you don't even
know that they create this beau-
tiful art,"

This month's exhibit features
five Lewiston and Palouse area
weavers, rug-hookers and quil-
ters.

The artists have on display a
variety of scarves, table linens,
quilts, rugs and other hand-
made textiles.

"We'e trying to focus on
functional art, where people can

actually use (it)," Duran said.
The five artists, Edith

Hostetler, Helen Bobisud, Jean
Korus, Wilma Goertzen and
Judy Cochran display their
work.

Duran said his favorite quilt
is Goertzen's "Tomato Can
Boy."

The colorful and intricately
designed quilt features a hand-
made piece of African fabric art
as the centerpiece and an au-
thentic African wedding bead

~ sewn in. Guertzen designed and
sewed the quilt to bring aware-
ness to the issue of child abuse
in Africa.

It was inspired by her grand-
daughter's trip to NorthwestAf-
rica, where she observed young
boys treated poorly, on one oc-
casion seeing a boy begging in
the streets with a tin can.

Most of Guertzen's quilts on
display feature African mspired
designs and tell stories.

Hostetler has been hooking
rugs for many years.

Her rugs are made from
scraps of wool hooked together
into designs entirely her own.
"Anything that is wool she can
cut (into strips) and,make a
rug," said Hostetler's daughter
Judy.

See the
EXHIBIT

The Bank Left Gallery
is open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday in downtown
Palouse. The textile exhibit
runs through Sept 29.

Fifty or 60 years ago Edith
did some hooking projects that
were ambitious and substantial
in size, Judy said.

"When I was a baby my mom
started a rug," she said. "My
granddad built a house for my
parents and my mother built a
30-by-18-foot, room-sized rug
for one room."

For years Edith gave her rugs
away until her daughter helped
convince her they were valuable
pieces of functional art.

"It's a folk-art craft born
out or necessity," she said.
"(Hostetler) lived through the
depression. If you wanted a rug
on the floor, you made it."

Judy said Hostetler's dis-
play at the gallery is a reminder
that "you'e never too old to do
what you'e meant to do."

Le t a er
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Ben Fountain to
read Wednesday

Ben Fountain, recipient of
the 2007 PEN/Hemingway
Award, will read from his
work at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in the UI Administration
Building auditorium.

Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of English, the event is
free and open to the public.

As a partner of the PEN/
Hemingway Award, the Uni-
versity of Idaho's MFA Pro-
gram in Creative Writing
hosts each year's winner for
a reading as well as classroom
discussions and lectures on
the craft of fiction.

Benefit murder
mysteiry at Nuart

The Nuart Theatre is host-
ing a benefit murder mystery
drama called "Rehearsal for
Murder" at 7:30p.m. Wednes-
day.

The production will be put
on by,UI, New St. Andrews
College, WSU and Seattle Pa-
cific University students.

World Vision is a Christian
relief and development orga-
nization dedicated to helping
children and their communi-
ties across the world by work-
ing through poverty.

Tickets can be purchased
for $5 at 7 p.m. at the Nuart.
General admission tickets will
be available for a 7:30 p.m.
performance.

Proceeds will go toward the
construction of a grade school
in Mudzi, Zimbabwe.

Ul Theatre presents
'Oleanna'his week

, The UI Department of
Theatre and Film presents
"Oleanna" by David Mamet,
Thursday through Sunday
and Sept. 27-30 at the Kiva
Theatre.

Evening performances will
be at 7:30p.m. and Sundays at
2 p.in.

Tickets can be purchased
at the UI Kibbie Dome Box
Office. Call 885-7212 or visit
www.uitheatre.corn.

Tickets for adults are $10,
$8 for seniors and $5 for UI
apd. WSU students, faculty
and'staff. '"

This play contains adult
language and content.

'Interiors As Art'
exhibit in Palouse

UI fourth-year in-
terior design students
will display their interpreta-
tionsbehindthemeaningof art,
The one day exhibit will run
from 3-6 p.m. Friday at The
Bank Left Gallery in Palouse,
Wash.

The exhibit, "Interior De-
sign Expressions: Innovations
of Place, Space and Identity"
will feature 14 Interior Design
senior students presenting
their three-week community

'asedoutreach project to the
public.

The event is free and open'o the public..

Halliday to read at
Ul on Sept. 26

Sponsored by the UI de-
partment of English'nd the
MFA creative writing pro-
gram, award winning poet
Mark Halliday will read'from
his work at 7:30 p.m. on Sept.
26. in the UI Administration
Building auditorium. Halliday
will be on campus all week
teaching a graduate workshop
as part of the English Depart-
ment's Distinguished Visiting
Writers Program.

The event is free and open.
to the

public.'raphic

novels
discussion Sept. 27

UI's Library's free reading
and discussion series, "Let'
Talk About It: Jewish Litera-
ture —Identity and Imagina-
tion" continues at 7 p.m.
Sept. 27 with a focus on Art
Spiegelman's "The Complete
Maus."

Walter Hesford, profes-
sor of English, will lead the
discussions of graphic novels
that explore Jewish literature
and culture.

The library is one of 95 na-
tionwide to receive grants for
the literature series from the
American Library Associa-
tion; the series was developed
by Nextbook.

The discussions at the Uni-
versity of Idaho will explore
the theme of "Modern Mar-
vels: Jewish Adventures in the
Graphic Novel."

Creative writing
workshop

The Moscow Community
Creative Writing Workshop
will be held Monday nights
from 6:30-9p.m. through Nov.
26 at the 1912Cente'r.

The 10-week workshop
is open to all levels and will
feature different local writers
every week.

Local writers include Mary
Clearman Blew, Peter Chilson,
Annie Lampman, Ron McFar-

~ t ~
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land, Gail Miller, Joy Passan-
ante, Brandon Schrand, Judy
Sobeloff and Georgia Tiffany.

The workshop will also in-
clude in-class writing as well
as discussions on fiction, non-
fiction or poetry works.

Workshop participants will
have the opportunity to r'e-

ceive feedback on their writ-
ing and read their writing on
local radio station KRFP, then
again with workshop instruc-
tors at BookPeople Nov. 12.

This main workshop will

The Artisans at the Dah-
men Barn in Uniontown is cel-
ebrating its first annual Har-
vest Festival from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily until Sept. 29.

Visitors can view demon-
strations by artisans with a
harvest or agricultural theme.

Fiddlers from Thorncreek
Express will play in the af-
ternoon and guests can pur-
chase fresh canning produce
from Wilson Banner Ranch.
There will also be a raffle for a
locally-made quilt.

The event is free but dona-
tions will go to the Communi-
ty Food Bank operated by the
Community Action Center in
Pullman.
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be limited to 16 participants,
but there will also be two six-

'eek workshops, a Monday
night poetry/nonfiction work-
shop and a Tuesday night fic-
tion workshop.

Harvest fest at
Dahmen Barn
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DESIGN
from page 10

curious cityscape overlooked
by surreal figures.

The background of the film
was Moats'oice, explaining a
child's "pure" perspective on
art.

The film concluded with
the line, "It didn't matter if it
was a masterpiece, so long as
it was a masterpiece to you.
Why should those things mat-
ter now?"

"My friends complain to me
that they can't paint or draw
or whatever. I say pick up a
paintbrush, because the reality
is that no one can. No one is go-
ing to be Michelangelo again,"
said Moats, "It doesn't matter
what you'e drawing, it's the
character of it. It's not about
self esteem. You'e not build-
ing a legacy."

The jury aside, the audience
also voted for a People's Choice
Award.

The People's Choice winner
was a film about children pick-
ing up neighborhood trash to
clean up and use for arts and
crafts, called The Cleaning
Committee.

The piece was submitted by
Andrea Neahusan.

After the film contest, the
fashion design winners were
announced.

First place was awarded
to Amy Probert and Rebecca

.Stucki of Les Plastiques for
their teal-green tarp skirt and
bubble-wrap jacket.

"It came together as we
went. We had an idea of what
to do and some of our materi-

als, and we were really good at
playing off each other's ideas
and improvising,"'aid Prob-
ert. "We just kept finding new
ways to make it Petter."

Les Plastiques noted the
event as a good exercise in
thinking on the spot and find-
ing solutions to problems a
professional designer might
encounter.

"In the real world, we will
be working with people, and
when you find somebody you
work well with, it's fun to see
how you develop each other'
ideas," said Stucki.

Second place went to the
group, What Designers are
Made of, composed of Hannah
Crawford, Cara McCray and
Kylie Pfeifer.

The team created a 1950s
style dress, made primarily of

(1lastic shopping bags and bur-
ap.

Third place went to Sara
Londos, Jill Sulgrove, Lindsay
Thomson, Rachel Van Hoose
and Alyssa Vernon of the group,
juxtaPOSE, for their eccentric
and intricate use of wallpaper,
old newspapers and packaging
cardboard strips.

"One of our main focuses
was not using materials that
would usually be used to make
textiles," the group said. "No
fabric or anything."

The People's Choice Award
for fashion went to Paris Bun-
kers, Veronica Finney, Kate
Johnson and Sarah Rosandick
of the Gucci Gone Green team.

The group had created what
was likely the most extrava-
gant and colorful outfit of the
evening, using everything from
old magazine pages to shred-
ded aluminum soda cans.

JEWELRY
from page 10

own jewelry they can make
something that others will
love," Grimm said. "I want to
reach out to people and help
them feel that."

Grimm hopes guest art-
ists and designers will come
share her new space with her,
whether to teach their own
classes, sell their work or just
display it for others to see.

Aside from jewelry, Grimm
will be selling purses and
sunglasses she has made as a

part of her "For You Designs"
line and will be looking for
other artists who make qual-
ity handcrafted accessories to
come and sell their work at
Simple Reflections as well.

"I want for my space to
have a welcoming atmosphere
where people can just come
in, have a 'cup of tea, browse
the art that's there and maybe
make their own if they'e in-
terested," Grimm said. "Iwant
for there to be something for
everyone."

Grimm hopes to continue
growing her business and pro-
vide her services for people to
enjoy and love.

,
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Chris Talbott
Associated Press

LOUISE,'iss. —Hoover
Lee's small batch honey-
brown Mississippi Delta mari-
nade imparts a flavor that re-
flects its maker —a dash of
the Deep South with nuanced
notes ofAsia.

"My main thing was trying
to get a sauce that tasted like
roasted Cantonese duck—
that type of taste," the 73-year-
old native of China says in a
booming baritone with a dis-
tinctively Southern cadence.

And that blending of cul-
tures has proved hugely pop-
ular, despite Lee's unwilling-
ness to market by more than
word of mouth.

It's also putting this fading
farm town of about 300 people
on the culinary map, Recipes
and stories featuring the sauce
have appeared in regional
newspapers and magazines,
and Southern Living maga-
zine recently named it an edi-
tors'ick.

"It's surprising to me that
it's beginning to move fast,"
says Lee, who has been con-
cocting the sauce from a se-
cret recipe and selling it out
of his Lee Hong Co. general
store since the early 1980s. "In
the past I'e just been dealing
with local people."

Now he even gets recog-
nized on the street 1 1/2 hours
away in Jackson.

"That's Mr. Hoover, the
Hoover Sauce man,'" Lee says

he often overhears people
say. "It was just a hobby that
tumed into a working hobby
now, I'e just been blessed."

Hoover Sauce blends the
saltiness of soy sauce with the
sweetness of, well ...Lee won'
say.

Whatever it is, it works
magic with chicken and baby
back ribs, and he says people
drive for miles to get it,

Though he has yet to sell
Hoover Sauce online, Lee in-
creasingly flnds himself pack-
ing up jugs of it to ship to
customers around the country
and beyond. He's sent it as far
west as Hawaii and as far east
as France.

"You know, the guy could
make a damn fortune if he'
market it," says Billy Ray Ad-
ams, a Hoover Sauce customer
who uses it on steak, ribs, ham-
burgers, wings, pork, venison
sausage and nearly anything
else.

Lee seems about as versa-
tile as his sauce. In a region
not known for prosperity or
for a tolerance for minorities
in the past, he not only has run
a successful business in a town
where few remain, he also
served as the community's
mayor and an alderman for
many years.

Lee was born in 1933 in the
Canton region of China, but
less than a year later he and
his family moved to Missis-
sippi, where his father had run
a store since 1917.

Tensions between China

and Japan prompted the re-
turn to the U.S.

After a stint in the Army
and graduation with a busi-
ness degree from Mississippi
State University, Lee returned
to Louise at his father's re-
quest to take over the family
store. He decided to honor his
parents after his brothers de-
clined to return to Louise.

"I said, 'I tell you what, I'l
come back here for five years.
I'l run it for five years,'" Lee
says. "And I'e been here ever
since."

Today, the store is one of the
few remaining businesses in
Louise. Several Chinese fami-
lies carved out lives in the area
as storeowners, but most have
since moved on. The Lees
stayed, saying they found a
greater acceptance than others
in the Delta.

"We didn't have any diffi-
culty here because we was just
one family," Lee said.

Lee gave the store to his sons
in 1997, but the Hoover Sauce
hasn't let him slow down. Not
only won't he say what's in it,
he makes it himself and hesi-
tates to even show outsiders
the room where he mixes it,

"Visualize," he says. "Ihave
a line of mixers, which I use to
blend basically soy sauce plus
a sweetener and other spices."

Even his wife must mostly
visualize. She's not allowed to
help make it.

"No, I just have to clean
the pots and the pans," the 70-
year-old said. "He loves it. He

does it all lumself. I can t even
fuss about the area. He keeps
it a mess, but I clean up behind
him."

Lee became interested in
cooking by watching his moth-
er and sisters, and the men
who cooked stir-fry at parties
held by the area's Chinese
families. He'began his search
for the right sauce after sam-
pling several uneven attempts
at Cantonese duck.

"Some would hit the mark
and some wouldn'," Lee said.

He refined his sauce during
the 1970s, when he first got
into local politics and often
found himself cooking for vol-
unteer firefighters and church
gatherings.

Only later, after many re-
quests from fans, did he con-
sider selling it.

Today, he se]ls it in quart-
size glass canning jars and
large plastic jugs for $6.95 a
quart or $21.50 a gallon, He
sells enough to keep him busy,
but doesn't track exactly how
much he moves in a year.

The sauce draws folks such
as Alan Holditch, of Jackson.
Holditch mixes the marinade
with honey, then spreads it on
steaks while grilling. He stocks
up every few months, when
his job takes him to Louise.

"I'l stop and get a gallon,"
Holditch says. "We'e got so
many friends that use it, it
doesn't take me long to get rid
of a gallon. Once every three
or four months I'l have to get
another gallon."

Samantha Critchell
Associated Press

NEW YORK —It's going to be a bright
and sunny spring, judging by the rainbow
of colors previewed at New York Fashion
Week.

Forget the war, forget the mortgage cri-
sis —it's not fashion's role to tackle the
weighty issues on people's minds, said
Michael Kors, who presented one of the
most upbeat shows of the week with mod-
els in sherbet-colored stripes bopping up
and down the runway to "Xanadu."

In fact, fashion can provide a welcome
distraction, one that —luckily enough-
can also get shoppers in the mood to buy.

"You open the newspaper every day
and it isn't necessarily filled with a lot
of happy news. There's the war, worries
about the economy, the election —the list
goes on and on. lily reaction is that, when
times are dour, you go the opposite with
fashion, particularly with warm-weather
fashion," Kors said.

"The only way to switch your mood
is to put on something that's delicious.

Color becomes to be the instant mood el-
evator."

It wasn't just Kors'ollection that over-
flowed with bright colors —it was most of
them. Only a handful of designers, most
notably. Donna Karan and Calvin Klein's
Francisco Costa, went in the complete
opposite direction using serene, tranquil
palettes. Still, though, there was little or
no black, usually a staple for both.

Costa said his inspiration began with
vintage lingerie items from the 1920s and
'30s and moved on to the work of an artist
in the Netherlands and the Hutterites who
live in an insular community in Montana.

"I don't do things because there's a
trend," Costa said. "It's just a process that
I work through."

This Fashion Week was about escap-
ism, often quite literally. Trend analyst
Tom Julian, of ad agency McCann-Er-
ickson, noted that many designers cited
exotic locales, from Biarritz in southwest
France to St. Tropez to the Italian Riviera
as the starting point for their look.

"For the past two spring seasons,
many of the collections have been eco,"he

said, referring to the natural, muted col-
ors that have dominated. "This week we
saw many designers put together oppo-
site color stories —light blues with dark
raspberries, banana yellow against rich
browns —but at the same time we have
seen shades of lilacs to seashells."

And at a time when grim news about
the economy is everywhere, color sells
well at retail, noted Linda Wells, editor in
chief of Allure. Walking into a store full of
bright clothes may make some shoppers
feel more upbeat and encourage others to
spend on items that aren't already in their
closets.

The grays of this fall were perhaps
bound to give way to something sunnier
for spring. While the fashion industry it-
self tends to wear black, Wells says she al-
ways packs colorful clothes for vacations.

"I keel like the grim reaper if I wear
black in the summer anywhere but New
York."

Suze Yalof Schwartz, fashion editor at
large for Glamour, has even eliminated
black from her wardrobe —except for ac-
cessories: "Navy is my new black."

Spring is the time for optimism in your closet
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MOSCOW —A pair of familiar names led the Idaho soccer
team to a 2-0 mauling of Portland State Thursday as Jen Hull
scored the quickest Vandal goal ever and Anna Sandman tallied
her third shutout in four tries in the team's home opener.

"I'm so pleased for the girls," Head coach Pete Showier said.
"That's what the hard work counts for."

The Vandals came out of the starting blocks like a rocket, as
. Hayley Henry's quick pass to Jen Hull set up the game's first

goal just 19 seconds in. She added her second goal at the 54:22
mark off a nice leading pass by Aimee Goss. Just four games
in, Hull already has five goals on the season, which is tied for
eighth on the Idaho single-season list.

The Vandals controlled the ball at both ends of the field for
the entire game to earn their first home victory in almost ex-
actly two years. The last home win was a 2-1 decision on Sep.
9, 2005 against Northern Colorado. The team's 3-1 start is the
best for a Vandal soccer team since the 1999 squad started its
season 4-0-1.

Anna Sandman earned her third shutout of the season to
move into a tie for fourth on the Idaho single-season list in that
category, but this time the Vandal defense made it very easy.
Sandman only needed six saves to earn the win.

"Anna's handling and confidence right now is great," Showi-
er said. "She's been pushed all the way in practice by Caylee
(Ketchum) and Michelle (Jordan) and that competition in prac-
tice is keeping her very sharp and focused."

Vandal defenders, led by team captain Kelsey Manning and
true freshman Jennifer Eugenio, tightened the screws on the Vi-

king forwards and kept scoring threats to a minimum, especially
in the second half. The Vandal defense only allowed three shots
in the second half to protect the lead. Every time a Portland
State forward got the ball, a Vandal defender was right there to
challenge.

"The five players who played in defense today stepped up
and did exactly what we needed them to," Showier said. '"Ihey
passed players on, communicated very well and won balls in
the air. To keep a clean sheet in three out of four games is just
tremendous.

"It's all down to their hard work. The communication is better
and the leadership from Kelsey in there is great."

Showier was also complimentary of the midfielders, saying
that they closed down the ball very quickly, did a great job of
maintaining possession and did a very good job of setting up
scoring opportunities for the forwards.

Idaho had been outshot by an average of 19.0-9.7in its first
three games, but came out roaring and kept the pressure on all
afternoon. The team held a 25-10 lead in total shots with 14 on
goal to Portland State's six.

Hull led the way in shots for the third straight game, firing
seven total shots with six on goal. Freshman Enka Teixeira had

our grea s os,a ongoa,w ielunior icoe i er a
four with one on goal. Overall, 10 different Vandal players had
a shot and six different players had shots on goal. Henry got her
second assist of the season, while Goss got her first. Hull got her
second career game-winner.

Sandman brings her goals against average for the season
down to 0.50 with a .938 save percentage (30 saves in 32
chances). She leads the WAC in each category. Her save per-
centage is tied for 18th-best in the NCAA Hull's 1.25 goals per
game this season tie her for 11th in the NCAA, while her 2.5
points per game put per in a tie for 21st nationally.

Showier had said on Monday that the team needed to at-
tack the goal more and that he wanted the offense to produce
around 20 shots. He's glad the team answered his challenge
and said that the new goal will be to keep getting better and to
keep up the intensity.

"I love being proven wrong," Showier said. "If the girls keep
proving me wrong, that's going to be great

Women second, men sixth at Sunfiofi ef Invite
SEATTLE — The Idaho men's and

women's cross country teams both had
solid races Saturday at the Sundodger
Invitational as the women's team took
home second place and every runner
improved on last year's times.

After the team left the Utah State
Open two weeks ago slightly disappoint-
ed, head coach Wayne Phipps said they
are much more upbeat following Satur-
day's action.

'We got second, so I was very im-
pressed, especially not running our full
team," Phipps said. The other nice thing
about this is that based on times last
year, we probably have four people who
are running as fast as or faster than Rhea
Richter did last year.

'This year, we have four girls who
are runnirig as good as the conference
champion from last year."

The second-place finish is also some-
thing to be happy about, considering
that the meet featured three teams

ranked in the top 15 in the West Region
by the United States Track 8 Field and
Cross Country Coaches Association.

The Vandal women put three runners
in the top 15, led by Melissa McFaddan,
a sophomore from Post Falls, Idaho,
who finished 10th. McFaddan finished
49th last year.

Allix Lee-Painter, the track & field
team's most improved runner of the
2007 outdoor season, showed that she
has no intentions of slowing down. After
she finished 88th in 2006, Lee-Painter
improved 77 places and took 11th with
an improvement of more than a full min-
ute from last year's time.

Senior Mandy Macalister came in 14th
to round out the Vandals'op three. True
freshman Erica Digby had a great showing
in her first collegiate action with a 21st-
place finish. Senior Breanna Chipney was
Idaho's fifth finisher, taking 28th.

Diego Moreno-Guzman finished his
first cross country race in style for the

Vandal men. After pulling up with a
hamstring injury in the first meet of the
year, Moreno-Guzman came back and
turned in the best performance ever by
an Idaho runner at the Sundodger meet.
He finished seventh overall with a time
of 24:19 on the Bk course.

Idaho's next finisher was Matt Ra-
cine, who came in 38th, followed by
Jeremiah Johnston, who came in 42nd.
Kevin Merkling (59th) and Bastien Tardy
(80th) were Idaho's fourth and fifth fin-
ishers for the day.

'Without arguably our top runner
being here, I thought did a great job,"
Phipps said. "Everyone did a great job
and improved over last year."

Overall, the men finished sixth as a
team. Kevin Friesen, who was Idaho's
top finisher in every meet last year, didn'
compete for the second straight meet.

Idaho's next meet will be in two
weeks at the Willamette Invitational at
Salem, Ore.
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PULLMAN, Wash. —For the second
straight week, the Idaho football team
stormed out to fast start and jumped
to an early lead. This time, however,
things ended very differently as the
Vandals finished on the short end of
a 45-28 decision at Washington State
Saturday night at Martin Stadium.

Like last week's game against
Cal Poly, the Idaho offense took the
opening kickoff and drove right down
the field. Also like last weekend, the
Vandals started the scoring. with a
Nathan Enderle-to-Max Komar touch-
down strike. One week after Idaho
made all the plays and came up big
at crunch time, the team gave the
Cougars too many extra chances and
couldn't seem to make the big plays
when they needed them.

While the team did produce its
best offensive output of the season
and finally unleashed the passing
game, there were far too many mis-
cues and mental errors that either
killed Idaho drives or extended WSU
drives. Five Vandal tumoveis led to 17
Cougar

points.'We

need to respond to adversity
better," Idaho head coach Robb Akey
said. 'We found out some things we
need to fix.

'We have to take better care of
the football. That's one of the battles
within the game that we need to win
to the influence the ballgame."

Quarterback Nathan Enderle pro-
duced the best passing effort of his
short career with 205 yards on 17 of
35 passing with three touchdowns.
Unfortunately, his four interceptions
stand out even more. Two of those
interceptions were made after the
passes bounced off the hands of Van-
dal receivers.

'We started pretty strong," Enderle
said. "Ihen things kind of panned out
We just can't let that happen."

After averaging just 43 penalty
yards per game through the first two
games, the Vandals accumulated 54
penalty yards in the first half alone
and 94 for the game. The Vandals
were hit with five personal fouI penal-
ties for late'hits.

'We were on a bit of a roller coast-

er," Akey said. 'We have to'et our-
selves to a level and perform at that
level.

"I'm very disappointed in the pen-
alties."

The Idaho defense forced three
tumovers, but only forced the Cougar
offense to punt three times. Defensive
captain David Vobora summed up the
game in simple terms.

"1hey made big plays on third
down and we didn't We have to play
60 minutes," Vobora said.

The Vandals received the open-
ing kickoff and quiddy drove 57 yards
down the field in justfour plays, which
culminated in a 38-yard touchdown
strike Enderle to Komar.

Offensively, the first half was the
total opposite of last Saturday's win
over Caf Poly. Enderle completed 10
passes for 136yards and three touch-
downs in the first two quarters. He
completed just seven for 101 yards in
the game last week

Komar ended up with a career-
high five catches and two touch-
downs, with a total of 96 yards receiv-
ing. Freshman Maurice Shaw caught
his first career touchdown pass'late
in the first when he wrestled the ball
away from a Cougar defender in the
endzone. The play was originally ruled
an incompletion, but was overturned
following a booth review.

Despite the miscues, the Vandals
came up with a few big plays. Stanley
Franks grabbed his first interception of
the season to give him 10career picks
and put him at eighth on the Idaho
all-time career list. Franks also led the
team in taddes with nine. Vobora and
Jo Artis Ratti both had eight taddes.

Shiloh Keo had a huge hit on a
deep route to break up a Cougar pass
in the Idaho red zone and force a punt
on WSU's opening drive.

Taylor Rust had a solid game for
the defensive line. He tallied three
taddes, a sack, a fumble recovery, a

ass break-up and a pair of quarter-
ack hurries.

Deonte'ackson broke the 100-
yard barrier for the second straight
game as he gained '113 yards on 28
carries.

Uanmials can't keep up with
Cougars; lese 45-28
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